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The Kind Of-: Men 
Needed for a Movement 

Unlike o~her movements, the. target of the Islamic movement is the entire configura
tion of 'human life. Such a movement calls for the implementation of ~he Law of 
Allah (God), and since- Law- relates both to the personal and social life of man, the 
movement has to work simultaneously for · changes in the individual and society. For 

-the reform· of the individual, it lias to select from a basically corrupt social sys
tem only such persons who will accept the new wa~ of life and i~plement it in all 
their practical affairs. It is extremely important· for the movement to establish a 
distinction between those who accept the call and those who do not, so that , the 
mo.vement ;may be represented by the right kind of people-, and serthat an example and 
model of the society it is struggling , to create may ;be seen in its group ~ife. 

\ 
.-' 

_/ When an individual joins the struggle_ and accepts the Islamic cal~, he h~s to fight 
against the influences of his race, family / and society; he has to · prove h:i,._s sin
cerity through the spirit of sacrifice, total connnitment, and courage. · The greatest 
form of striving in the service of Allah i~proclaiming ~he message of .Islam in the 
·face of opposition and adversa11ies, maintaining resoluteness and firmness of belief,· 
and patiently persevering in the face of hardships. Thus, __ t -he movement wants to 
acquire an excellent worker who will accept physically, mentally, and ~financially 
all that the movement demands, one who is prepared to abandon his most profitable 
interests and pass .through the most severe tests . for the sake of the movement. 

With the help and organization of these individuals the movement strives for the 
reform of .society, and the rate of change in so~iety is direct"ly related · to the 
pos,sibiliti~s of reform_ in the gov.ernment. Whether victory is accomplished in this 
life or not, every worker mu.pt understand that .working for Islam. is . ;i.tself -an o.bli- ' 
gation and an act of worship' which brings them closer to Allah. A Muslim is obliged 
to work and striye, · and is not obiiged to succeed and achieve total victory. Allah 
will not ask the people on the Day of Resurrection why they did not succeed, but 
He will ask them why they did not struggle. - -
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The Believer 's - Pledge 

FOR_./ ME THE ):SIAMIC MOVEMENT IS THE VERY PURPOS~OF MY LIFE. MY LIFE IS DEDICATED 
TO IT AND MY DEATH SHOULD ALSO BE IN PURSUIT OF THIS PURPOSE. OTHERS MAY FOLLOW IT 
OR MAY NOT~~ IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES TH~S SHALL BE . MY COURSE AND I WILL- GIVE MY LIFE 
FOR IT. EVEN IF NOT, A SINGLE INDIVIDUAL STEPS FORWARD, I WILL. YET DO SO AND IF NONE · 
ACCOMPANIES ME I WILL WALK ALONE. IF . THE ENTIRE WORLD UNITES TO OPPOSE ME-, I WILL 
CONTEND WITH IT 1SINGLE-HANDED, UNDAUN"I:ED. 

Ramadan- Shawwa I 1395 
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The ·Rights of .Women: 

'.'We are witnessing great shifts in the con
cepts of marriage, of family, ?nd of .sexual 
role. Marriage patterns are -changin,g and new 
forms of family structure are emerging. Work 
rol,es, formerly based upon sex, have become 
increasing interchangeable between men and_ 
women, while education and -socialization of 
young children is no longer assigned exclu
sively to the biologic parent. Under these 
circumstances, the self-concept of men and 
women must alter." 

The above quotation is extracted from THE WO-
\ 

MAN'S MOVEMENT: S_OCD\L AND PSYCHOLOGICAL PER-
SPECTIVES, a book that calls itself "a clear · 
responsible examination of s;me of the emerg
ing ·trends in the Women's Movement which 
flared into being in the 1960's in _ the United 
States." The statement _i~ quite typical of 
the contemi>'Orary liberai at'titude that ac
cepts any changes in social patterns as in
evitable and wishes to make adjustments 
accordingly regar.dless of _eventual conse-. 
quences. 

' 
Modern women's · lib~ratlon .mo;ements . s~y -.th-~t" 
society makes the woman a . second-~lass citi
zen, and they demand that women be , t -reated 
equa,lly in everything with men. Their idea 
of "liberation" distorts the facts about hu
man nature and ignore God-given differences 
between men and women---differences which do
rJOt confer inferiority upon women. · Such dif
ferences exist to complement each other and 

· make for balance within the man-woman rela
tionship. There ~s no doubt that women have 
been mis~sed and treated unjustly by men, but 
any efforts to remedy this situation must al
so act ·to enhance, develop,- and protect the 
intuitional mak~up of the feminine psyche. 
A practical system ·of life should recognize 
equality between men and women where natural 
grounds exist for such equaliti; however ; it 
must be wise and mature enough to allow for 
differences and distinctioQs demanded by na
ture. -

~The question of the rel~tionsh~p between men 
and women and their respective rights and du-
ties is really a part of the ~arger socio
economic problem of man. Its solution depena~ 
on the way in which this larger problem is 
dealt with by a society. l;t fs wrong, there- ' . 
fore, to study the question of woman's rights 
and her place in society in isolation from 
the total context of human relationships in· 
all their aspects. Before any judgement is 
passed on the particular way in which a ci--

. vilization ' deals with the problem of sex r 

roles, consideration must be given to- its to
tal approacq to human existence so that - solu
tions can be viewed in th~ir total s·etting. 

\. 
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Approach 
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•Islam does not judge civilization- by ' its 
me-chanical efficiency, technical progress_; or 
productive capacity. A society may achieve 

' phenomenal success in any or all of these 
areas an~ still remain spiritually bankrupt 
if it displays an insufficient regard .for 
social justice · and -human ·equality. The pri
mary value of civilization, according to thiE' 
attitude, lies in the moral conduct of its 
indiv-iduals as reflected in their beliefs, 
institutions, and relations b~tween classes 
and sexes. 

-In passing judgment on ·Islamic teachings with 
regard to relations between the sexes ·and the 
ideal of. equality~ it is necessary t .o keep in 
~i~d t~.(s. asp,ecY of ~he matter: Islam puts -
pr~mary emphasis on those qualities of the . 
soul which lead to greater social harmony and 
prevent class conflicts. Material. wealth and 
the human qualities which tend to increase it 
are allowed only a ,rank of secondary impor
tance and are -subordinated' to moral and spir
itual values. 

'There is a sense in which all human beings 
are equal, but in actual life, we find that 
no two human beings are really equal in all 
respects. There are differences of tastes -- - . , 
temperaments, fac~lties, powers, and outloOk 
all of wl!ic.h cannot be traced to differences 
of environment or upbringing. In spite of 
the fundamental and essential unity of ~11 
h~an . beings,~ it is impQssible in practice to 
level down all differences and inequalities, 
because some of ' them are the outcome of na~ 
tural differences. Inequality leads to in
justice and oppression only where artificial 
impediments, whether in the shape of ·laws or 
customs and traditions, qre superimposed on 
natural inequalities so as to prevent. men and 
women from developing th~ir inborn capacities 
to the fullest exteqt. · 

Tqe ideal of sex equality should also be 
viewed from the same angle. If by sex equal
ity is meant that artificial customs, tradi
tions, and laws which prevent the female sex 
from playing its full part iri collective life 
and developing its inherent capacities 'to the 
maximum extent should be removed out of the 
way, there is no sane person who ~ould dis
agr.ee. - But if sex equality means that the-

(NEXT PAGE) 
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(RIGHTS OF WOMEN) 

iype of mental a~d bodily faculties; psycho
logical make=up, and temperamental equipme11t 
possessed by the two sexes are identi:cally . 
the same, and that men and women exist ·not · 
as complements to each other but as competi
tors and rivals in a common sphere of acti
vity, then it is an ideal about which most / 
peopl7 would

1
disagree. 

When Islam appear-ed in Arabia, women held a 
very low position in society. They were 

, treated not only as social 'inferiors but like 
slaves ~nd chattel. When a man having many 
wives died, the latter were inherited by his 
sons like movable prorerty. It was a mark of 
dishonor for any man to have a daughter and 
many) preferred to bury thel:r female children 
alive rather than ~oose face. Prophet Muham
mad {peace and blessings be upon him) con
stantly reminded his follower~ that -female 
childrensho4ld be treated exactly in th~ 
same manner as sons. According to Abdullah 

·ibn Masud, the Prophet is reported to have 
said: "If a daughter is born to a person and 
he brings her up, gives her a good education,_ 
and trains her in the arts of life, I shall 
stand between bini and hell fire." '-

The Holy Quran has in many places stated that 
in regard to moral and spiritual development 
men and women stand on a level of perfect 
equality. · But no where does the book o~ Allah 
ignore the natural differences and specJ.al 
aptitudes peculiar to eaoh sex: 

And in no wise covet those things in which 
Allah hath bestowed His gifts more freely on 
some of you than on others: to men ' fs alloted 
what they earn, ahd to women what they earn. 

I ( IV:32) 

\ . ' And amon·g His Signs is this, that He created 
for you mates from among yourselves, tha~ 
ye may dwell in tranquillity with them, and 
He has put love and mercy between your 
hearts. (XXX: 21) 

Men are the protectors and maintainers of 
women, because All~h has given the one more 
strength than the other, and because they 

' support them from their means. _(IV\ 34) 

And women shall have rights similar' to the · :
rights agai~t them, according to what is 
equitable; but men have a degree of advan-
tage over them. (II: 228) 

The main points to be noted here are, first
ly, · that the female sex must be a source of ',_ 
comfort and peace of mind to its male counter
part; secondly, that men and women excel each 
other or are superior to each other in some 
resp~cts; and lastly, that in the general 
affairs of life men are ·partially, but not 
absolutely, superior to women. These state
ments involve certain indirect conciusions 
which are of great importance to social hap-

. piness. The Quran, it seems, first .sets 
forth a general doctrine of sex equality and 
then qualifies and defines it with the asser-· 
tion that this is not an undifferentiated 
equality but' one involving special rights and 
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duties both for men and women. Wi.thin the 
framework of thei~ special responsibilites, 
both sexes are absoJutely equal to each other. 

If the female sex is h source of comfort and 
quietness of ~ind to the male sex, this -can 
happen only if men and ·women are united in a 
more or less permanent bond of interests 
which finds expression in a life planned and 
based on some idea of the future : This bond 
must require them to cooperate and not to 
~ompete, and must integrate them as comple-.' 
merits in' an ordered whole. These considera
tions involve a pattern 9f life of which 
marriage, family, and children are the most 
important factors b_ecause there 'can be no 
other abiding interests -to hold together two 

. individuals of different sexes. . A mere com
munity of intellectual interests or identity . 
of special aptitudes is an insufficient bond 
even for that mic'roscopic minority to whom 
the~e things matter most. 

. I 

Equality of rights in Islam means an equality 
which' is adjusted to and qualifie_d by the . . 
-special duties and responsibilities of each 
sex. About the special position of men' · the 
Quran ~ as quoted above, makes ,these state
ments: '~en are the protectors and maintain
era of women," and relative to women "men 
havea degree of advantc;tge over . them." This 
implies no natural superiority on the part 
of men, nor any inherent inferiority -of wo
men, because1t is an arrangement dictated 
by natural necessities. A "degree" do7es not 
signify any great amount of difference. The 
different economic position between the sexes 
makes man's rights and liabilities a litt~ 
greater than the woman 's. I ,s lamica lly, the 
man is solely responsible for the complete 
maintenance and physical well-being of his 
wife, family, and often other relatives, 
whereas a woman has no financia.l obligations 
except her personal ones. It is in this con
text that man has a certain degree of_"ad
vantage." Note, however, that verse (II: 228) 

. s~ys that man's advantage is tempered by the 
call for doing "what is equitable" in regard 
to a woman's rights. Rather than infringe 
on woman's rights, the Quran acknowledges, 
defends, and protects them. · 

The Islamic ·_system of life separates men and 
women and employs ·them respectively for the 
purposes nature has created them for, afford-

! ing them equal opportunities of attaining 
success, honor, and progress in their own na
tural spheres. It regards both womanhood and 
manhood _as two equally necessary components < 
of humanity; both are equally important for 

. the development of civilization. The ser
vices rendered by both in their respective 
spheres are equally useful and valuable. · 

.Just as a man will attain respect and pro
gress if he remains the man _and performs the 
duties of the man, so a woman will attain re
spect and progress if s_he remains the "?9man . 

J and performs the duties nf the womap. 
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The place and function of reason in relation 
to Divine revelation .has been a problem in 
most religions. Reaso_n andrevelation appe3:r 
at first sight to 'be, by their ~ery natures, 
in conflict; To 9ettle the conflict, men 
have attempted to delineate the respective~ 

spheres - of reason and revelation as guides to 
-human conduct. The problem, then, has been to 
assess the competence of human reason,and to 

. determfne how far Divine guidance is neces
_sary and whether it s~pplants the function of 
reason. For many religions too, another as
pect_ot the problem has been the decision on 
how far sacred texts q.re capab'le q£ rational _ 
interpretaion and -comprehension. 

On superficial examination;, Islam also ap- · 
pea:J:"s to exhibit ' a contradiction between 
reason and revelation, since Islam in ~ssence 
means submission to the will of' God, whereas 
the -use of reason implies upaided human 
striving. From the Islamic point of view, 
however, the two are not contradictory but 
are,' in fact, complementary. A ~correct and 
valid use of the human intellect depends on 
human ·su_bmission .to the Divine Will, whi1.e 
this submission will only be genuine and val
uable if performed consciously and with un
derstanding. Reason has a role in both the 
perception and application of the truths of 
the Divine Message, and by defining this role 
Isla~s as·signed reason its proper- place in 
the harmonious- unity of human cc:pacities. 

In the same way./ tha~ Islam as a historical 
force has not regarded compulsion as a valid 
means for obtaining conversion, so too does 
the Holy Quran seek to persuade man rather_ ~ 
than impose on him a simple demand for sub
miss~on. The Holy Quran is addressed to man 
as a ' rational being~ _ and attempts to convince 
him of the truth. This aspect .of the Quran 
is also an aspect of Divine benevolence to 
m~n~ for Allah clearly stands in no need of 
man's belief; rather, having created man and 
endowed him with the faculty of reason, _ 

·wishes to guide him in making use of -that fa
culty. 

Allah says in the Holy Qu~-an: "Say: Are 
those who know and those who do not know 
equal? II (XXXIX: 9) While Islam does not re- r 

cognize any distinction or privilege based on 
lineage, birth, wealth, tribal, - racial, or · 
nationa-l~ affiliation, it does differentiate 
bet~een those endowed with knowledge of Allah 
and His revelations, attained in pa~t by the· 

- use of the reasoning faculty, and those whose 
·powers ·of thought and understanding lie dor- · 
mant. and unused. It is evident that mental 
talents are various~ yet Allah in His mercy 

PAGE -s 

arid gra~e has endoJed man with -at least 
enough reason to perceive His existence and 

' follow His guidance. 

The Holy Quran appe~.ls to man's_unclerstanding 
in dif-ferent ways. It ,summons mankind to 
examine the ·nature of his own environment and 
the miraculous nature of the universe~ It _ 
inv:i,tes him to ponder over _the order~y and re
gular patterns pf the heavens -and the earth. 
It implores him to examine the _creation of 
the human race, and his progress and evo
lution as an- individual from a drop of sperm 
to a mature human being-. _ "We have created yo-q 
from dus·t, then .from a drop ·of - sperm~ then 

/ from a l,eech-like clot' / then from a lump of . 
flesh,. partly formed and partly unf_ormed, so 

- that We may manifest Our power to you. And 
~we cause wha~ We will to remain in the wombs 

for .an appointed time, and afterwards We 
·bring yo.u forth as infants, then give you 
growth so that you attain your full strength. 
(XXII: 5) 

After considering the general and eternal na
ture of the. universe, man's attention is -dL-

-rected .to particular instances of Divine 
grace and human reaction--in other words, to 
history. An appeal is made for man to consi
der the history of previous communities to 
whom Prophets have been sent, and who reject
ed Divine guidance. "They denied the revela
tions of their Lord, flouted His messengers, 
and followed the commands _of everyobstinate 
tyrant." (XI: 59) The tyrant that dominates 
those who haye flouted Divine_guidance may uot 
be in the shape of an individual oppressor; 
the fancies, passionf?, and desires ot'-men act 
with the same disastrous results. Those who 
do not act righteously will eventually be 
brought .down. This summons to contemplate 
the destiny of nations · is not a threat: ra
ther, _ a reference to a · taw of cause an·d ef-
fect; a law whose oper~tion is subject to and 
is an expression .of Divine Will. 

It is with reason that man is enabled to dis
tinguish between right and wrong. Muslims 
follow the ethical precepts, commands, and 
prohibitions of the Holy Quran because as 
Muslims we believe the Holy Quran to be the 
word of God and fo.llowing the guidance- con
tained therein as incumbent upon us. There 
is ; however, behind every single prescription 
a wisdom (hikma) consisting of the ha~ which 
will accrue to man _from ·disregarding it and 
the benefit that will come from following it. 

·Perception of this wisdom through exercise of 
the. reasoning faculty will clearly resul.t in _ 
greater persistence in following Divine guid
ance. 

\ 
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History & Meaning. 

( 

/; Ramadan is the month :in which the 
Quran was revealed, a guide to man
kind·, containin·g clear signs that 
will lead men to the right path, and 

, a criterion between right and wrong. 
(II:l8S) 

:'"" ~ l .._ . 
Like all other Prophets of Allah, Muhannnad 
(peace ,and blessings be upon him) had ana
tural aversion to all the evil and pagan 
practices that were popular during his day. 
He led a quiet and peaceful life with his de
voted wife, Khadija·, · out his heart was per
turbed by the 'sad condition of the human race. 
As the yea~s pass~d, the future Prophet de
voted an increasing amount of· -time to ·medita
tion. He would often retire to the bare · 
mountain slopes just on the outskirts of 
Mecca. Here he would take refuge in the cave 
of Hira, where he could contemplate without 
worldly interruptions and distra"ct·ions. . 

At the age of 40, one day during the month of 
Rama9an, Muhammad (peace and blessings be up
on him) was in the cave of Hira ·fast asleep. 
He was awakened by the sudden appearance of 
an ~agel who called his name out aloud, 

· "M:..thammad." The angel then squeezed him 
· tightly and said: "Read." Explaining that he 
could not read, he was pressed even firmer by 
the angel, but he gave the -same reply. On 
t~e third time. Muhammad (peace and blessings 
be upon him) was squeezed so strongly that 
feeling of exhaustion came over his body, and 
he asked: "What shall I read?" The angel 
said: "Read in the name of/ thy Lord and 
Cherisher, Who created--created man o~t of a 
mere clot of congealed blood. Read! And thy 
Lord is Most Bountiful--He Who taught the use 
of the PE7n; taught man that which he "knew 
not." 

Prophet Muhammad (peace · and blessings be upon 
him) -felt as though these words had been. en
graved in his mind. Frightened and dazzled 
by this overwhelming experi~nce, he rushed ' 
home in the early morning hours, pale and 
trembling. In his haste he , heard a voice ex
claim: "I am Gabriel, the angel who 'brings 
messages from Allah to His Prophets. · You are 
the Messenger, o.f Allah .. to gtJ.ide h~man _ity : to 

1 

tge- right path, the path /of Truth."-

It was in this manner that: the mission of 
Prophet Muhammad (peace and .blessings be upon 

· him) had its beginnings, a mission which the 
fasting of Ramadan trains the obedient ser-

. vants of Ati-aJ;1 . .,.,t<? .. f~uJJil1.~ - --- r .hus., Ramadan is 
· ...._ not only the -anniversary of the first revela

t -ion of the Quran' 'but it is also a reminder 
to all Muslims of their mission to establish 
the rule ·of the Almighcy on earth. \ 

***** 

0 ye who believe! Fasting is pre
scribed Jar you as ~t was prescribed 
for the followers of the Prophets' -' 
before you, that haply you may be 2 

able to guard yourselves against 
eviL (II: 183) 

The institution of fasting has ·been practiced 
in a.ll the revealed religions of the world i,n 
various forms and with various motives. 
~hougr present · day Christianity does not at~ 
tach . much importance to· thi-s kind of devotion 
to God, Jesus (peace ·be upon him) kept a fast 
of forty days like a true Jew following ,the / 
example. of Moses who f~~ted forty days before 
receiving the Divine commandments. Jesus also 
recommended fasting to his disciples in ·these 
words: "When you fast; be not as the rliypo
crites of a sad countenance .... But thou, 
when thou fastest, annoint thy head -and wash 
tby face." (Matt : 6: 16-17) 

Prophet David fasted for seven days during 
the illness -of his infant son. (II Samue:l 12: 
16l" l8) And 'fasting is mentioned · as a: sign o·f 
mourning in Samuel 31: 15. The day of aton€1 
ment was observed as a day of fasting by the 
Jews. (Leviticus 15: 29) Various other days 
were also observed as ~asting days in sorrow
ful commemoration of the various sad events 
which occured in the downfall of the kingdom 
of -Judah. Many indications show that fasting 
in all nations was resorted to in times of 
mourning, sorrow, and affliction. 

But in Islam there is no such idea of appeas
ing the Divine wrath or exciting Divine com
passion through ·fasting. Islam introduced 
regular fasting as a means to develop the 
inner facultie-s of man. ..rThough the Quran · 
speaks of expiatory or c-ompensatory fasts in 
certain cases . of violation -of Divine inju nc
tions, these are quite distinct from the 
obligatory £~sting in the month' of Ramadan~ . 
These expiatory fasts .are mentioned only as· 
an alternative to. an act of charity such as 

- the feeding of a poor person. 
. ' ) 

(NEXT PAGE) 

·RULES 0 F FASTING 
/ 

\ 
The principles of t -he Ramadan ·fast require .that 
every' adult Muslim abstain from food ,- drink, and 
sexual intercour~e ·from dawn until sunset. Ex
empted from this regimen are the insane, old per.: 

. sons, the sick, travelers, . pregnant and menstru
ating women, and suckling mothers. In some of: 
.these cases, however, the missed days must be 
made up late r as well as feeding a hungry per~on 
during the misse~ period. one is also expected 
to remain from idle talk, argumen ts , and unclean 
thoughts.. / 

( 

• 
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The reason given by the Quran for fa.sting is 
simply this: "So -that you may acquire taqwa~" 
T-he word taqwa is often translated as piety, 
as fear of God, or as self-restraint. But it 
may be better understood as a self -correcting 
factor within a ~pe~son that warns him before 
he goes off course and helps him come back if 
he happens to ·stray. If a man keeps the fast 

"/ with an · understanding of it-s objective a·nd 
strives in ~ the direction of devotion to God 
and submission to His Will, he may develop 
the q~ality of taqwa. Without understanding 
the spirit .of fasting, if one only follows the 
outward regulations that govern fasting, he 
cannot obtain anything out of it except the . . ' 
distress of hunger and thirst. That is why 
the Prophet said: . nif you -dj) not abstain from 
lying and dishonest living; Allah is

1 
not in 

need of your abstaining from food and drink." 

Taqwa is ·a dynamic force i~ building up a 
Muslim's character and consists of the fol
lowing traits: (1) Believing in the omni
presence and omniscience of God to live such 
a life that on the day of judgement one may 
be able to get acquitted honorably; (2) Con
sidering the gains and pleasures of this life 
as temporary, and to order one's. life on per
manent values that will bear fruit in the life 
to come; (3) Attaching/greater value to spiri
t~al gains than to material gains; (4) Fol- -
l~wi~g a moral .code of lasting value which is 
not subjected to alterations and amendments _ 
to suit selfish ends. In the regulations of' 
fasting there is full scope for developing 
and strengthening these qualities. 

Someone who fulfills all the requ1rements of 
fasting 'experiences the following: (1) Sub
mission of on~'s will to the Divine Will and 
impli~it obedience to the Divine Law; 
(2) Willingness to confoJlil to the Divine l.aw 
outwardly as well as inwardly 'without any 
external pressure, but impelled by the belief 
that all deeds are accountable in the Here- . 
after;' .. (3) Ref~sal~ t~ accept and serve ~ny 
other authority ekcept Allah's; <(4) Adherence 
to th~ path of Allah _by_ freeing one's self 
from the slavery of mat~rial~stic ' tendencies 
and worldly ·tempta-tion~; (5) Exercising ,con
trol over all the faculties of/ the body and 
mind, and employing them with the knowledge 
and insight given by Allah ~or such ends that 
may produce the .qualities of patience, stead
fastness, endurance, anq -trust in Allah. 

A person who ~as_t's' GOO scientiot,tsly will '. begin ' 
to imbibe the above cbaracteristic.s, and when · 
he repeats this practice ·fo~ a con'tin~ous 
period of thirty days· these become stab!_lized.' 
Hence~ if a person fasts year -after year, 
~hese, noble qualities- become so deeply rooted 
that they become part of one's nature and the · 
ingred.ients of his character. One's life ~ be- · 
c'omes secure from all the elements of trans
gression and takes to the path of taqwa--the 
path o£ righteousness and piety. 

) 

/ 
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FEED " 

tl 

\..' THJE 
HUNGRY 

-

/ MONTH 
/ 

SEPT 7 - OCT 5 
The Islamic Party in North America for the fourth ' 
year declares the month of Ramadan ' (annual month of · 
fasting and almsgiving for Muslims worldwide), FEEP 
THE HUNGRY MONTH. In th~ past three years, we have 
distributed bags of groceries and served hot meals to 

... ' . ' "" 
needy persons throughout the District of Columbia. 
Among the hundreds of recipients were disable~ 
veterans, invalids, elderly couples on fixed incomes, 
people temporarily out of work, and families on wel
fare and food-stamps whose allotments were insuffi
cient. 'This year our theme will again be "Feed the 
Elderly.'' In this society where undue emphasis is 
placed .on youth, the aged are oft.en neglected and 
forgotten. During this sacred ~onth, bags of gro-

rceries will be delivered to .as many elderly, indigent, · 
r. 

and hungry people -as possible. 

0\g:...goal -this year is to raise $5,000 for the funding 
of this ,most worthy project. We hope and pray that 
other groups and individuals will join with th~ Party 
in its effort to demonstrate Islamic cancer~ for the 
plight of ~he poor. A~yone interested in donating 

_food or money to buy food for~ this project should 
contact the Islamic Party. 

The Party has also made arrangements for the collec
tion and proper distribution of Zakat-ul-Fit r (Muslim 
obligatory fasting tax for the poor to be paid at the 
end of Ramadan by all adult Muslims arid by parents 
for their chiidren). Ibn Abbas said that Allah's 
Messenger prescribed the charity, rela ti,ng to ·the 
breaking of the fast, as a purification of the fast 
from, empty. and ~bscene talk and ~s foOd for t\lle poor. 
Please mark all checks payabie . to The Islamic Party, 
and indfca te either 'Feed the Hungry' or ' Zaka t-ul
Fitr' or both. Donations should be sent to: 

ISLAMIC CHARITY · FUND i. 

IPNA ·. 
770 PARK ROAD' · N~W . . 
WASHINGTON D.C. 20010 

TELEPHONE: 291-2300, · 112~eao~ , 

THE PARTY STRESSES THAT ALL POOR PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF 
RELIGION WILL RECEIVE ATTENTION ,FROM THIS PROJECT. 

,.- .... 

""' 

! 

/ 
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.. .. 
• ·Raising Our Children 

. / 

(pt. 3) -, 

. :rhe ' following ar;!;icle is the third in a series of messages by the late Prof. Hassan. Eshm~wi of Egypt 
on ·the proper training and education of children. The author was a lawyer and member of the Muslim 
Brotherhood movement. , When the Egyptian government s~verely persecuted the Brotherhood in 1954, · 

, Prof .• Eshmawi had to go into exile. During this pe'r l od he wrote to his wife on how to properly 
raise their children. These writings. have been translated for. AL- ISlAM from the A:t:!ibi.c bi-monthly, 
ASH-SHIHAB (Beirut; Lebanon), by Dr. H. Muhammad Naj~ , an associate of Islamic Party Publicati,ons • 

. "· ... ;,..-. 

ACQUISITION OF KNOWLEDGE 

_ N0w let us direct our attention to the imp'or- -
tant question: · How can our children acquire 
knowledge? The answer. in brief is through 
thre~ channels: institutionalized education, 
extracurricular reading, and observation 

·through practicai experience. . 

Institutionaliz~d..._education ·has become a ne
cessity in modern societies. Since ~egular 
schooling is obligatory, we are all obliged 
to make our children love school and feel 
anxious to go • . However, we _should make. up 
for- any deficiency we may find in the system 
or the curriculum of the school. It is .also 
useful to make the child set a vocational Ol=' 
professional goal for himself (e.g., to be
come a lawyer, or a physician, or an en
gineer, etc.), and to encourage him to 
achieve that goal. However, we should un
derstand that regular schooling does not 
create talent. ·It only develops talent and 
makes _the society recognize it. 

Once regular schoo l .ing provides the boy or 
girl with the keys to knowledge, he should 
utilize these keys in opening for himself the 
door of extracurricular reading, which is the' 
widest door to knowledge. We now .live in the 
age of the .press, or~ ~he aie of tbe . ~ook~ the 
j ourna 1, an d... the ~gazine. From these 
sources the youth can obtain all the informa
tion they wan·t buts-ide the limits. of the' 
school room., To in~use love of .fr.ee reading 
into children we ~an bring them amusiQg story 
books. Then once: they develop the tendency 

./ to read, they will hasten to read all that 
they like and all that teaches them the good 
and bad sides of life. 

It is important that we as parents instill in 
the childrenis minds the respect for the 
book. _ Children should learn how . to take care 
6f a book, keep it clean; and protect it from 
loss or being toyed with by otl1e:ts. A child 
must ·be encou.raged to form his own library. 
Naturally it will be small in the beginning, 
maybe in a· drawer or an _empty cardboard box, ~ 
but it will develop the child's interest in 
reading and will teach him haw to collect 
books and make·· a good library for himself. 
so . do not underestimate the value of t-he 
child's little library, or think of it g,s an 

. additional burden to the budget - or a thlng 
that crowds the house. 

If extracurricular reading is a means of re
ceiving ~nd acquisition, .then verily leisure 
writ~ng is a means of expression and giving. 
Why cannot the ch~ld have his oWFJ private 
notebook · to jot down his feelings ·, observa
..tion.s, and whatever he wants to record? We 

~ should respect the child's privacy if he 
elects , not to show his notebook to .us. But 

· be~ause o_L his feel ing of . freedom, he "t-?:il:-1 
eventually show it to us. In this case, we 
should re~d the child's writin~s carefulLy to 
know his feelings, desires, and inclinations, 

· and find out hi~ talents too. His private 
writings may be poor or foolish in the begin
ning, but keeping a notebook ~ill teach him 

-- companionship of the pen/ whicp is of extreme 
value in every man 's lffe·.-:.. 

Although reading is the basic medium -of ac
quisition of knowl~dge, it is not enough to 
provide the child with eve~ything he needs. 
Reading alone creates what you may call a . 
"bookworm" or "library mouse," who eats tne 

/. pages of books and then does noth,ing. And 
we certainly do ·not wish sur children to -he 
worms or mice. We want them to. be educated ·' 
persons with sound_ understanding and model 
conduct. From this we realize .the importance 
of observation through practical experience 
in childhood education. Only by action can 
one make use of his knowledge and di~ect it 

' iri the right direction. The Messenger of 
Allah always sought refuge with Allah from 
useless knowledge. 

In fact, all our lives are an experiment, for 
several experiments, for the attainment of a 
better condition. The history of mankind is 
nothing but a series of · g~eat experiments 
towards universal happiness. However, a· 
child cannot _go through serious experiences, 
or even the less serious technical experi
ments, before h~ goes through easy and safe 
expeLiences that suit his age and ability. 
For instance, a short excursion is a useful 
~xperience. It increases his knowledge of 
history, geography, and nature; _and develops 
his imagination and artistry. Growing little 
plants and raising pet animals are very use~ 
ful experiences that augment the child •·s 
knowledge of botany and zoology. D~awing up a 
budget for a trip, a ~reject, or even for the 
house is an experience- which turns math into 
useful facts rathe.r than obscure numbers and 
sym?ols that are imposed ~n the child's mind. 

"9:!.0~ ~SJ ::.l'f1.bu~.u t(::;.:.. '"' "J ... '-""""·· 4 
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Fasting in the month o ~ Ramadan and partici
pating in the happy occasions •of Islamic 
feasts are unique experiences that teach -the 
child the mean_ing of deprivation, help him 
becom~ aware of social and economical dif
ferences, and develop ~is ~ense of reciprocal 
responsibility. ~atching certain television 
programs, seeing certain plays and movies, 
and walking through markets and business es
tablishments are1 r1ch experiences ~hich teach 
him a lot about the realities and problems of 
life. 

\ 

Performing household duties, shopping, draw
ing, playing a musical instrument~a:ll of 
these are meaningful experiences for the 
.child. His relationships with relatives and 
friends are helpful in building his character. 
·In short, whenever the .child goes through any 
simple experience and observes or lives its 
developments and results; hisknowledge is 
'increased on a practical level. ' · 

Since the result of any expertment is either 
success or failure, going through the above 
experiences will make the child taste failure, 
learn how to ~ccept it, realize its causes, 
and avoid them · in his futur.e experiences. We 
should arso help the child to find in failure 
an incentive to try again -rather than a rea
son for despair. 

We agreed in a . previous message that mutual 
_understanding, conviction, _and participation 
are the correct means of guiding the child. 
Therefore, we should take that into consid
eration as the child makes .his observations 
through the various experiences of life. I / 
am against .leaving the child alone while go
ing through all these experiences. I do not 
agree with those who say that we should let 
our children make mistakes in order that they 
may learn from their own errors. 

No, we cannot let our children set fire to 
t~emselves and say: let _ them- learn that fir·e 
burns! Such an /attitude, in addition to be~ 
ing impractical, is too dangerous. It way 
result in some physical, psychological, or 
moral damage to the child-. Furthermore, such 
a method of education does not recognize the 
"');esults of , human development or the value of 
past human experience. It brings us back 
thousands of years and demands of .children to -
learn everything by themselves from the very 
beginning~ 

I belieye that practica l experience is a good 
means of acquiring knowledge and building an 
independent personality for children, pro
vided we supervise them, at least in their 
.new experiences with mutual understanding, 
conviction, and participation. However, we 
should carry out our mutual understanding as 
helpers and equals, not as tyrant overseers~ 
and try to convince them as co-seekers for ·· 
the right way, not as repugnant lecturers. 

.... •) 
,· . 
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' 
I did not mean to impose a certain course of 
study upon the children when I talked to you 
about the subjects which they need and the 
ways through which they can learn them. I 
only wanted to point out the fundamental_ 
things which must not be missed by any educa- · 
ted person, reg~rdless of his profession or 
views of life. I also did not oblige any in
dividual to follow a certain opinion, for the 
final decision has to be taken by him as he 
pursues his studies and research. I firmly 
believe that "there is no compulsion in know
ledge" exactly as "t,here 'is no compulsion in 
religion." 

If the things I said about acquisition of~ 
.knowledge are lacking in some aspects, the 
nature of _the child will detect it. The child 
will find himself compelled .to a~k questions · 
~bout whatever he reads, hears, or observes 
:in his ~practical experiences. These questions 
are very important because, in addition to 

/ pointing out tqe aspects of deficiency in the 
knowledge/ su~plied to~him at school or by us, 
they indicate to us the talents a~~inclina
tions of the child. Therefore we should re.:. 
ceive these questions with their due share of 
care and appreciation. And as 'long as genuine 
mutual un~erstanding is the basis of intellec
tual and psychological intercourse between us · 

/· and our .chilqr~n,' we can always be sure that 
they will hasten to ask us 7 before anyone 
else,. about all they want to know • . 

/ 

If fanaticism against religions of others is 
hateful, then indeed fanaticism against 'the 
knowledge of others is more hateful. Know
ledge has no homeland. wnenever we find use-

.ful knowledge we should not hesitate to step 
ahead and take it. We should be broad-minded 
in acquiring that knowledge and not be in
fluenced by our enmity to i~s people. The 
Messenger of Allah was reported to have said:· 
"Seek knowledg-e even in China." The mor-e I 
pondered over this saying, . the more I was en
thralled by its wisdom and many implications. 
Why did the Hadith mention China in particu
lar? 

One reason is its remoteness, and thereby the 
Hadith urges Muslims to seek knowledge any
where and endure hardships _in its pursuit. 
But is this the only reason? The answer is 
no. · Th~ Prophe~ chose China- in particular 
because of it,s connection with bad 'things irr 
the minds of the Muslims at that time. It 
was known to the Arab Muslims to be the land 
of Intense unbelief. But because of the ~i
vili~ation and ad~ance~ent ~f sci~nce in 
China, the Mei senger of Allah pointed out 
that Muslims could benefit from that advance- . 
ment in spite of . the vast d.i .fference between 
Islam and the Chinese ideology. ·. Therefo~e, 
we should not let our hatred to a certain 
ideology or a ' certain people . close fU~ eyes 
to any useful knowledge they may have. 

I 
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Bfrth Control: It's Sociar, Political, ""-'---. 
Economic, Moral, and Religicms Aspects, 

· Abul A' la Maudoodi (Islamic Publications 
Limited, Lahore, Pakistan (11th Edition,-' 
1974-)) 

"Every age ha·s its slogan _and ·cliches. 'Birth J 

control' is one of tnose to which the inodern 
age is addicted. There may be, and we believe 

' there are, many who honestly and ·sincerely 
believe in it. We aisagree with them strongly, 
but respect their opinion unhesitatingly. 
But there are many who are simply victims of . 
a propaganda war - that 1s .being waged in favor 
gf this 'concept. It seems that certain forces 
are bent upon , thrusting this idea on -the \ 
people, particularly on the emerging nation~ 
of the _ East. Al,l the vehicles. of- propaganda 
and persuasion, ,in c.ertain cases even o-f; 
pressure and persecution, are being employed 
to make the people '--Conform to this heresy of 

·our times •.. The · other viewp0l!tit is not ~eing 
allowed to articulate itself. Arguments are 
not being met with argument-s_; they ar~ b-~ing 
contest·ed with ridicules, allegations, snubs, 

d. f d '1 II . an - even orce an . v~o ence ... 
.. 

from the Editors' . FOREWORD~ . 

~ "Although in this study i ha-~e · .Prim~rily~ been 
.· concer.ned with the question' of ' bir:th control 
and a · refutatton c){ its basic concept and 
purpose, I pave-- also dealt with the. s-ocio-:
cu1tural and philosophical iss...u.es .· in their _ 
widest context which, if considered. in an 
unbiased way~ might be -helpful in opening new 
vista$ of thought and a(!tion ·and carve out a 
cqurse of life that may- be different from 
.the beaten-_track of which the West has been 
treading." 

from the Author-'' s PREFACE TO THE FIRST -
EDITION 

********** 
I ~ - . .·J 

- The Myth of the Cross~ : A!haJA~Q. Ajijo1e 
(Islamic Publications Ltd.", . Lahore, Pakistan 
(Marc.h 1973)) . 7 

(Dedicated ~o the Nigerian Muslim y9uth who 
attended Christian missionary schools a.·nd 
~as subjected to vigorous propaganda by the 
Chris~ian ~issionaries.) 

Th~- author is a Nigeria~ Mus lim who practices 
Law in Ikare (western state, of Niget::ia). 

· He received · his educati-;on in Christian schools 
and \universitie-s, and , lived in close contac,t 
with clergymen. · The Christian at.tacks on 1 

.Islam forcedAlhaj Ajijole ' to ubdertake a 
~ 'special study of the Bible iri order "to fully 

understand the ··do~tri~es of ,christianity as 
preached and' practiced by Jesus." , The 

(NEXT PAGE) 
..,;.;..;.."~.A ;c: ...... ~-.,;~~·;.~ ...... -·· .. J . ' 1-,. 
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Publisher's Note explains: 11In this book, _ 
Alhaj A.~ Ajij.ele /off.ers a clear· restatement 
of fundamental beliefs of the Christians and 
a forceful criticism of Christianity. He~ 
describes the difficulties which the Chris
tian doctrine raises for us today and he 
clearly shows that these difficulties arise 
from the fact that Modern ·Christianity is 
neither based on the teachings and practices 
crf the Gospels nor on the teachings ' of the 
older Prophets, but it is based mainly on the 
superstitious' structure propounded by St. 
Paul, who never . met/ Prophet Jesus (-peace be 
upon him) alive. The author thus exposes the 
myth of modern Christian ~doctrines. 11 

-

(********** 

Islam--Its ~eaning and Message, Kurshid r . 
· Ahmad, Editor (Islamic Council of Europe, 

LoQdon, 1975) 

The need for a better and more sympathetic 
un4erstanding of Islam in the West was never 
as great as it is today. The presence of 
significant Muslim populations in every 
country of Europe, in almost ~very city and 
regi~n, has made it necessary for the local 
communities to understand the beliefs and 
life-patterns of their Muslim neighbors. 
The western world is coming ' into close contact 

. economically' politically and culturally with 
\ \ the world of Islam. As the world shrinks 

under the impact of technology, the interde
pendence of nations, cultures, and economies· 
is increasing. This development demands 
greater mutual understanding of ideas, values, 
and life-styles of the different peoples of 
the world. The Muslims in the West are not 
only in need of obtaining__a better understand
ing of the values, .. ideals, and practices of 
Western culture but also- of refreshing their 
understanding of their own religion and 
culture so that they may continue to strengthen 
their roots in the Islamic tradition~ 

In view of all these .consideration's, . the 
Islamic Council of Europe proposed to produce, 
in English and other European languages, -a 
number of books _on different aspects of IslaJil,. 
First in the series is the present book, 
Islam: lts Meaning and M.essa&e, edited ~y 
Professor Khurshid Ahmad, Director General, 
The Islamic Foundation, England. This book 
has been specially compiled to serve the 
needs we have mentioned above and is drawn 
from the writings of leading Islamic scholars 
of our age. It not only provides a cqmpre
hensive introduction to Islamic religion and 
ideology, . it also Cqptures,_.. the essential 
spirit of Muslim thought in the second half' 
of the twentieth century. For many readers, · 
this book w~ll act as a window on t~contem
porary Muslim mind. 

f 
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"A day will come .. 
... when this meek earth shall look ~pon 
the works of man that adorn its face, and 
find them polluted - by the absence of 
worship of God and of gratitute to God. 
Deeming them ugly, it will cleanse and 
purify its face with a vast earthquake, by 
the command of the Creator. By God's 

'---- command, it will empty into hellfire 
thos~ who worship gods other than God 
and invite to paradise those who worship 
Him with thanks. 11 
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AL-QURAN 

M~~·IDA: 4 
You are . forbidden carrion, blood, the flesn of swine 

. and of that animal which has been slaughtered· in any 
other name than t~t of Allah, and of the strangr ed 
animal, and of that beaten to death or killed by a 
fall or gor ed to death or mangled b~a beast of prey 

' (save of that you duly slaughtered while · it was still 
alive), and of that which is slaughtered at ungodly 
shrines •••• * Therefore observe th~ limits prescribed 
by the Law; if, however, one dying of hunger eats of 
any of these .forbidden things, provid~d ·that he is 
not inclined towa~ds sin, he will find Allah For
giving and Compa~sionate. 

( . 

*In this connec-tion it·_ sh~uid -be clea:d.y -;~
derstood that the limits prescribed py. the 
Law for making edibles lawful or unlawful are 
not ~aid down from the p9int of view of phy
sical health, but frorrt the moral and spiritual 
point of view.

4 

As regards the matters con
cerning physical health, these have -been l~t 
to man's own judgement and d:is.cretion. It is 
his own bu_siness to find ,,out .what things are _ 
use£ul or harmful for his physical health and' 
nourishment, and the Law does not_ take · any 
responsibility for his guidance in this re
spect. · Had it , done -so, poison would b~ve 

)>een ·the first thing to be -:made unlawful, but _ 
there is abs-olutely no_ mention · of this or -
pther deadly things in the~ Quran or the Tra~ 
ditions of the Prophet. ' -<.__,- _ 

; The. Law is onl y concerned with what is morally 
or spiritually harmful or beneficial, and also 
with the right or wrong mean's for obtaining 
lawful things. It i s.-obviotis that man has no 

"'-. . 

mean-s of finding out these things by himself 
and is~ consequently liao~e to commit errors in 
this matter without the guidanc·e of · the Law. 
For, whatever has been prohibited has· been for- · 
bj.dden because it i~ harmful from the· ·poirit of · 
view of cleanliness ' or mqrality or belief. Ori 
the other hand, whatever has been made -lawful 
has 'been made so because it is free from all 
these evils. 

, .i 

·i . 

One might" ask why , 1\llah has not explained the 
philo.sophy unc:le~lying the prohibition of cer
tain things for the clear understanding of 
the people. This is ~because it is not possi-

. ·ble for mankind- to ~omprehend this. For in,
~tance, it is not possible for us to make _a 
research i bto the nature .. of moral evils-_that 
are produced by eating carrion, blood, or the 
flesh of swine; nor is it ecisy to _find out· 
how they are produce d and . to what extent, be
cause we have no means of measuring or weigh
ing morality. It is, t:;herefore, obvJ.ous that 
evE:m j.f their evil:- effects had been explained. 
the. positfon ·of the sceptic would have re
mained .the same as before because of the lack 
of means to test their veracity. 

' . 

This is why Allah has declared the ·observance 
' of the limits . prescribed for -the lawful and 
the unlawful as a .matter of belief. One who 

-:- believes in ,_Allah as . All-Knowi ng and All::-Wise, 
who believ~s in the Holy Prophet as His Mes
senger, and who believes in the Quran as the .· 
book of Allah will observe the prescribed li-

' mits whether he understands their phi~osophy 
or not. On the other hand, if .one does not 

·believe in this basic creed, he will avoid , 
~nly those things which are harmful according 
·to human knowledge, and will go on suffering 
from the consequences of those thingS" which 
man has ' nQt learned ·to -be hapnful._ 
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"lie who obeys the _Apostle assuredly 
obeys Allah" (al-Qur'an) 

/ 

\ 

, 

Abdur-Rahinan bin Samura rE;Jported that the Messenger of Allah said to him: "Abdur-Rahman, do~not 
ask for a position of ~uthority; for if you are granted this position as a result of your ask
ing for it' you will be left alone (without God ''s help to discharge the responsibilities a tten-- / ' darit thereon), and if you are granted it without making any request for it, you ~ill be helped . 
(by God in ~he discharge of your duties). 

- . 
7 Abu Musa related that he and two of his cousins went to the Ebly Prophet. One of the cousins 
requested: "Messenger~ of Allah, appoint us as rulers of some lands that the Almighty and 
Glorious God has entrusted to -your care." The other also said s~ething similar. The Prophet 
respQnded: · "we do not appoint to this posLtion one who asks for it nor anyone who is covetous 
fo17 'the same. 

(SAHIH MUSLIM) 

- .-J 

' / 

These statements of Prophet -Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) illustrate 
the wisdom of Islamic Law in selecting people to positions of leade+ship and au-

. thority. Contemporary governments could certainly learn a lesson from the _prin
ciple ' enunciated., here, and acquire· a needed mechanism to prevent corruption and 
m~~use of .power. 

Any person desi'ring to be elected or appointed to .. arL adminis·trat:i,.ve po~t (incftid
ing that of ~ead of State) or a representative assembly would automatically. di's
qualify hiiPself. Presently' any candidate poSSEtSsing enough .. influen~e or wealth-
regardless of his-~real worth and qualifications--can win an election by exercis
ing a certain amount of 'persuasion' on the electorate, especially with modern · 
marketing and ~dy_ertising . techniques; but with the Islamic arrangement' any such 
attempt at persuasion or canvassing fqr votes would result in immediate disquali
ficati-on. 

/. 

Holding public office is a tr~st that carries weighty responsibilities. Thus, a 
man who covets this job is a self-s'eeker who is anx-ious to make some-personal 
benefit out of his official position. If he is not a self-seeker, then he is prob
bably the puppet of some special interes..E gr<?up that does not have the public wel-
fare at heart. -- ~ 

J 
STUDY THE :SAYINGS AND PRACTICES (HADITH AND SUNNAH) OF PROPHET 

MUHAMMAD IBN ABDULlAH (PEACE AND BLESSINGS BE UPON HIM) • 

/ 

-

/ 

/ 
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1/ 

WAR IN I.SLAM 
Series xx·1 

THE SECRET OF GUIDANCE 

The Quran . brings out this fine point: that if Allah · 
(God) wished He could force His creatures to beli€ve 
in Him, but He does not want forced faith to be part 
of man's nature just as his desires and emotions are. 
Allah already has beings in His Creation who --believe 
in Him, worship Him, and obey Him, beings for whom 
"doing nothing but what He commands" is natural. For 

- the real enjoyment ~ of Godhood, Allall_ needs created 
beings who are not forced by any . power to know Him, 
to accept Him, or to obey Him, but beings who ,recog
nize Him with their own intelligence, find Him through 
their own searching, worship and obey Him because of 
their free will, and accept His guidance in spi~e of 
the ability to reject His commands (though not His 
overall plan). For this purpose Allah created man, 
and for_a fixed period with an ordained end left him 
free with the light of reason, and gave him a choice: 
"whoever ·so wishes may believe, and whoever wishes 
may disbelieve." ~ 

) 

Human guides were sent, one after the other, to clear
ly show their fellow-beings the difference between 
truth and falsehood so that no one would be able to 
complain that men were abandoned and left in darJsness. 
Then Allah appointed a day of accounting for man;- so 
that He may shower incalculable blessings and bounties 
on those who have used their intelligence to recognize 

_Him and who have of their own wills, not out of help
lessness, followed the way pointed out by Him after 
realizing that it was a duty and an accompanying 
condition of their position as beings created by Allah. 
Also on the day -of accounting, Allah will give dire 
punishment to those ~ho followed false guidance in
spite of His clear guidance, who_refused to accept 

_His message, and who disobeyed His command by turning 
away from their duty as created beings. Note the 
words of wisdom in which this secret is - revealed: 

And if your Lord had willed, · He verily would 
have made mankind one nation, yet they 'will 
cease not differing except those on whom your 

' ' Lord ha~ mercy; and _ for that he did create 
them. And the word of your Lord has been 
fulfilled: verily I shall fill hell with 
the jinn and mankind together. (XI: 118-119)_ 

At ~ptier points in the Quran, this secret has been 
reve'a.led in different ways. Allah says the same thing 
in different verses of the Qur~n in different contexts: 

/ 
And if your Lord willed, all who ar~ in the 
earth would have believ~d together. ~ (X: 99) 

Had Allah willed, they would not have been 
idolatrous. (VI: 107) 

If We willed, We could have sent down on 
them from the sky a portent so that their 
necks would have been forced to bow .down 
before it. (XXVI: 4) 

It is not for any soul te believe except by 
I 

the permission of Allah; and He sets the 
·abomination of doubt on those alone who do 
not use their mine. (X: 100) , , 

Lo! thou (0 Muhammad) guide~t not whom thou 
lovest, but Allah guides whom He will. And 
He is best aware of those ready to accept 
guidapce. (XXVII I : 56) 

I 
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Translated from the U~du of Sayyid Maudooai's 
AL-.}IHAD FIL ISIAM' by Kaukab Siddique 

Thus, when the All-Powerful Creator -and N~isher orl 
the Universe does ~ot force human beings to obey Him, 
and in fact, loves to obtain their free acceptance 
and worshi_p, how can any human being have the right 
to force obedience to Allah on creatures like himself? 
Of what value would a coerced and helpless faith be 
to Allah? That is way Allah Almigh~y, again and again, 
taught His Messenger that there is no compulsion and 
·coercion iil Allah's way and it is enough for the 
Messen~er to convey Allah's message: 

You are ·in no way a compeller (to force guid- \ 
ance) over them. Whoever fears my warning, 
continue to remind him with the Quran. 

- (L: 45) 

Remina them, tor you are but a remembrancer, 
y~u are not at all a warder over them. 

(LXXXVIII: 21-22) 

Would you (Muhammad) compel people u~til 
. they are beiievers? (although it is not your 

work to comp~l). (X: 99) · 

The guiding of them is not your duty .. (O 
Muhammad), but Allah guides whom He will. 

(II: 272) 

You are only responsible for conveyin~ the 
message and We will reckon the accoUnt. 

____./ (XIII: 40) 

THE ROLE OF THE SWORD 

This discussion has clarified the fact that Islam 
forces no o~e to believe in its Truth. With argu- , 
ments and clear signs it distinguishes between true 
guidance and del us ion,. and leaves every individual 
to enjoy success and eternal salvation by following 
the Straight path, or to go the wrong way and fall 
into the pit ' of ·Hen. Befor~ concluding this dis
cussion, however, it is necessary to point out that 

- the_,. spread of Islam does have some relationship .to 
~ 

the use of the sword. No doubt the preaching of the 
way of Allah has nothing to do with the sword, but · 
apart from preaching (tabligh), there are some things 
which help the spread of Islam that cannot totally be~ 
disassociated from use of the sword. 

_ When a person becomes addicted. to a licentious way of 
life, he follows his desires to such an' extent that 
he recognizes no moral limit!?. Addiction to this 
distorted lifestyle makes it impossible for him to 
leave it of his own ·free ~ill. Regardless Of how 
much one may use the power of teaching, preac~ing, 
argument, and example to impress upon him the meaning 
of moral limits--the distinction between lawful 
(halal) and unlawful (baram), good and bad--be refuses 
to budge. The sensiQili ty of such a person is so 
overlaid with layers of wrong-doing and corruption 
that moral education leaves him untouched. Even if 
some life is left in bi~conscience, it does not 
have enough influence to persuade him to accept the 
Truth joyfully and freely just because it is the 

' Tr-;Jth. It no longer remains possible for him to
withdraw from the pleasures of his irresponsible way 
of life. These facts can be verified by general 
observation. 

By contrast, when moral education is accompanied not 
only by bomilectics and exhortations, but is also 

(NEXT PAGE) 
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backed by law and a political entity which pas the 
power not ~nly to differentiate between right and 
wrong but also to interdict wrong; corrupt_ed person
alities gradually acquire the ability to become· good. 

.,Respect for certai~ lil!li ts and distinctions between~ 
right and wrong slowly gain strength. And finally 
the same -person who was lost in the morass of a 
l -icentious life, and could not tolerate even the men- ' 
tion of morali~y, begins to give a definite place . in 
his thinking to the teachings of morality. , 

For a · momen_t let- us conceptualize a .so9iety in which 
no law can be implemented. Eve·ry individual in this 

... -:- ' . ... ... "" 
society ignores tpe bound~ of morality; each mugs 

_whomever he can, kills anyone he hates, obtains 
whatever .he needs by theft- or coercion, and f"lfills ' · 
his desires in wha ~ver way he chgoses •. · None of 
these individuals make any distinctions between 
'permitted' and 'prohibited', and none are aware of 
the difference between 'legal' and 'illegal.' There 
is no place in the minds of these people for 'rights' 
and 'duties:·• Each rone only surveys his own desires 
and determines which resources can sa~isfy them. 

I.n su~h a situation, if .a reformer goe:s forth fZ:.om 
among the people to teach the- distinction between ~ 
legal ~nd illegal, the boundary between the permitted 
and the forbidden, the difference between goo~ and - . . ,. . 

bap; lays down . the ~aw against theft, c?rruption, 
murder, a~ultery, immdrality; establishes rights 
and duties with a complete Chart of" moral regulations, 
but has ·no force at. his c~mmand other than . sermons 
~nd ar~ent~tion; is it to be expected that _±his 
nation will happily accept these · restrictions ·on tts 
freedom?· ~Would .such · a nation's heart be so touched 
by homili~ as to volunta~ily give up the pleasure 
of its .licentious way of ·life? - Anyone who kriows 
human nat:u..re ,would reply in the negative. 

·; 

There are very few people in . this world who accept 
good because it . is good and give up wrong-doing 
because the wrong of it is apparent to them. However, 
if .• a .. ~eformer .is not .merely a . pr_eacher but also has 
political power at his command to establish a _proper 
gove-rnment strong enough to eradicate· the evils of. 

. an animalistic freedom, surely it will be difficult 
- to deny the power of hi~ teachings to produce the 
inrended . resul~s. 

THE SPREAD OF ISLAM- CAN BE UNDERSTOOD WITH T~· HELP 
OF THE EXAMPLE CITED ABOVE. IF ISlAM HAD~ __ MERELY 
BEEN ;-COLLECTION. OF BELIEFS _WHICH DEMANDED ONLY 
THAT PEOPLJ? SHOULD SAY - ' GOD IS ONE,' SELIEVE TH<\T 
THE .PROPHETHOOD IS TRUE, BELIEVE THAT THERE WILL BE 
A DAY OF JUDGEMENT, AND BE:i:IEVE THA.T THERE ARE 
ANGELs:, THEN SATANIC POWERS .WOULD PROBABLY NOT HAVE 
QUARRELED WITH IT SO MUCH. - HOWEVER; IT IS A FACT 
THAT ISLAM IS NOT ONLY- A BELIEF BUT ALSO A ·lAW--A . \ ,. ~ . . 
lAW ·WHICH AIMS. AT ENCOMPASSING LIFE IN ITS ENTIRETY 
WITH RESTRICTIONS OF oo•·s AND DON''TS; . THE PURPOSE 
OF ISLAM CANNOT BE SERVED BY PREACHING AND TEACHING 
ALONE. THE ClARITY OF ITS WORDS MUST SOMETIMES BE 
COMBINED WITH Tl:IE SHARPNESS OF ITS SWORD; 

The unjust mari does n,ot mind the belief_s of ' Isl.am; 
it is the Law h.e ,refuses to accept. He wishes to 
commit theft, but Is-lam warns him that his hand will 

, . . 1 . 

be cut off. He desires fornication, but Islam 
. ~ dema~ds that he be ~hipped for endulging./' He calcu
lates obtaining interest on his money, but -Islam · ,, ~ 

challenges hilll.-..to- be prepared for war from Allah 
'and His Messenger." He wishes to cross the bound 

. of legal (halal) and illegal (haram) to fulfill the 
desires of the self, but Islam does not permit any 
fulfillment . outside the pr~scribed limits. Hence a 
person who follows the dictates of the self hates 
Islam; and his heart is s-tii.ined with so much sin that_· 
he loo.se-s the :capacity to··be touche9 by th.e 'light· o:f 
Islam and tbe · truth ' it presents. 

·• 
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In view of this, we find that for thirteen long years 
t .he Messenger of Allah called Ar:abia to Islam. , · He 
followed the most effective style of· preach~ng and 
teaching; he ·present~d irrefutable ev~dence; his 
orations, parables, and illustrations were the fines~. 
He prought · amaz'ing and ~ique truths from All~h in 
the most lucid fBrm. Through his 9wn actions and · 
pure life he established the finest example of good
ness. He did not ignore any method which could be 
us~ful to verify and affirm the Truth. But his 
nation refused to accept the message • . The Truth was 
made ~rystal-clear to them •. · With-- their own ey_e.s 
they could see that the way towards which their 

I .........._ ' ~ I . 
guide was calling them was the right way. In · spite . 
of ~11 the ~ preacbing and t~aching, they re~used to 
follow the right -way because fhey could not bear to 
give up the pteasures oftheir undisciplined life 
as unbelievers. · · 

,. THE GUIDE (DA' I) OF ISlAM THEN TOOK THE SWORD . IN- HIS 
, HA.ND AND DEClARED: "ALL INHERITED DISTINCTIONS, ALL 

BLOOD FEUDS, ALL UNJUST CIA IMS TO GOODS AND PROPER
TIES ARE SUPPRESSED HERE UNDER MY FEET TODAY." -

. . -- ' ' . . . - . 
HE SMASHED ALL THE ESTABLISHED IOOLS OF PRIVILEGE . 
AND POWER. HE . ESTABLISHED AN ORGANIZED. AND REGUlA"" 
TED GOVERNME:trr. MORAL lAWS WERE ENFORCED, AND THE 
FREEDOM ~TO- INDULGE IN WRONG-DOING AND IMMORAL BE
HA.VIOR WHICH HA.D . LULLED THE ARABS INTO THE HA.LF
SLEEP OF GENERAL DECADENCE, COLlAPSED • . 

Thus a peaceful atmosphere prevailed in which moral '-
.. qualities and human ,excellence could develop • . ' 

Gradually the accumulated dirt of wrong-doing and .~ 

transgression was washed away; inclinations were 
slowly' cleansed of bad habits;. the spirit- was puri
lied of the sickness i t.....had bicid ·• Eyes accustomed 
to th~ gloom of sin l~arned to accept the light of 
Toruth~ Most important qf all, the necl<;s which 
refused tq ~ !:>Ow' ·owing to _pride ~f position and priv
il,ege, ,although they had re¢bgnized the light, 
finally lost the:!,.r -stiff posture. 

Within one c~ntury aft~r Arapia was converted, a 
fourth of the world accepted Islam·. The speed with . 
which tqis happened can be unde~stood if ,one · realizes 
bow the ~sword of Islam· cut the chains which ) 
ensl~ved the hearts ~nd souls of men. Islam cleared 
the way :for _the possiqle development of moral educa
tion. * It ·overthrew the governments which were t ·he · 
enemies of Truth .and Just1ce, governmen-t:_s w·bt'eh : 
backed the forces of evil. Isla_m implemented the 
moral law ·wh~·ch helped man to emerge · from his a~imal
i ty and become a · human being: By presenting _a living 
exampl~, Islam taught the world that there is ~o 
better way for the , moral, material, and spiritual 

' progress of· human,i ty. 
\ . 

So, just as it is wrong to- say that Islam ~kes 
_- people Muslim~ by force .of the sword, it is also 

wrong to - say that the swo.rd has no place in the spread 
of Islam. The ' reality- lies between these two posi
tions; both preaching (tabligh) and the sword have .a 

. ....._ part ip t ·he sprea"d-,of Islam. The work of ,preaching 
is to ' sow the seeds. The work of the sword is to · 
till the soil ~tn.d make it capable .of"·sustainin~ the 
seeds; Preaching plants the seed and waters it so 

- that the desired ~ruit - may finally emerge; the sword 
must be t11·ken up to protect tp~ right to do- sq • 

-,. I 

There is no civifization in the- world which was 
_formed without the use of both forces. In fact, 
the very basis of civilization in general if? not ' 
possible if both tilling ~nd sowing do not play · their 
respective roles. A' person :vho is familiar with 
humap nature cannot peny that in the process of men
tal and moral ref~rm of social groups a time comes 
when the physiciil ·bei-ng of man must '. be adCJressed 
before :the soul can be · tc:m.ched. · ~ · 

r - -

(TO BE-CONTINUED NEXT 'ISSUE) 
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Party Line 
The Islami~ Party often receives requests about· its member
ship fee. Since there is no ~embership fee, at least not 
in the -monetary sense, there must be a misunderstanding 
about the nature of our movement. Membership is based on a 
full-time commitment to the Islamic struggle ~ride~ the leac-

Belief 

ership of the Party's Amir and within the discipline of the 
Party's constitution. In addition to membership, however, 
there are also other categories of association and support. 

The following excerpts from the constitution of the Is}amic 
Party should explain both the nature of our movement and 
the requirements for membership. 

/ 

Clause 3. 'The Islamic Party's basic belief will be "La 
ilaha illallah, Muhammadur Rasulullah;" i.e., There is 
no gdd but Allah, and Muhammad (peace and blessings. 
be upon him) is the Messenger of Allah. 

--Interpretation : The first -part of this- belief, that there 

/ 

-
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/ 

cannot be attained withoti"t making al} effort to establ,ish 
'the way shown by Allah in this world. ·Hence, the true 
believer's objective in practicaL terms is th~ establish- ,... 
·ment of the Deen (Islamic system of life) and his real 
objective in ultimate terms is that · acceptance by Allah 
.wbich results . from the effort to establish the Deen. 

Methodology 

Clquse 5. The permanent methodology of The Islamic 
Party will be that ; 

1. Before coming· to any decision or taking any step 
we will first find out the guidance of Allah and \lis 
Messenger in that matter. All other factors will be 
of secondary importance and · will be considered' 
only to the extent of their place in Islam. 

2. In the attainment of its objective The Islamic Party 
will never use means which violate the principles 
of truthfulness, honesty, and morality. 

3. In order to bring about the revolution and change it 
desires, The Islamic Party will use the methods of' 
preaching, teaching, and disseminating correct Islamic 
ideas, and molding public opinion. Through these 
vehicles The lsla_mic Party will bring about the de
sired / reform in character, thinking and behavior. 

4. The lsl;~mic Party will struggle for the attainment 
of its objective in an open and forthtight manner,: 
and will not adopt the .style of secret and clandes
tine movements. 

ComUtions of Membership 

is no god but Allah, means that Allah alone (without 
~partners or associates) is the Creator, Sustainer, Lord, 
and Lawgiver (both in the juridical and ultimate sense) 

4. take as the validating argument and finaf testimony 
in every matter of life, the Book of Allah and the way 
(sunnah) of His Messenger. Any opinion, belief, or 
method which is in accord with Allah's Book and the 
way (sunnah) of Prophet Muhammad (peace and bles
sings be upon him) should be accepted; one which is 
against them should be Feiected. 

5. Cleanse the mind of all narrow loyalties· - personal, 
family, racial, national, .territorial, or sectarian. No 
love or attachment should be so strong that it over
co~es or c<;mflicts with the Tnith brought by the 
Messenger of Allah. · 

Clause 6. Every sane adult (man o.r woman), re
gardless of race, socio-economic position, or education, 
can become a full-member of The Isla~ic Party provided 
he or she: 

y f th-e heavens and e~rth. In no sense does anyone sha~e 
in His Godhead or right to rule and govern the universe. 
Knowledge and acceptance of this fact makes it im-
perative that man must : \ 
1. consider none except Allah as his Lord, guardian, 

hearer of prayers, or patron in difficulties, because 
no.ne except Allah has all power. 

. 2. c.onsider none except ~llah as the granter of profit 
and loss; fear, rely, qr base hopes upon none, except 
Allah, because He ~lone has all authority. 

3. pray to, seek refuge in, or call upon fQr help, none 
except Allah, and consider none so forceful that his 
commana would override Divine commandments. 

4. bow before none, worship . ~ne, or accept none- as 
king, ruler, or final authority, except Allah, because 
Allah alon~ is to be worshipped and Qbeyed. 

5. c6nsider none the absolute master of anything except 
Allah, but m us! regard all thing~ (even his own life) as 
the property of Allah and a trust from Him. 

6. consider himself responsible to Allah and answ~rable 
to Him for his actions and behavior, and must always 
remember that on the Day of Judgement he will have 
to account for all these things before Allah. 

7. make the pleasure and displeasure of Allah the crite
rion of his own likes and d~slikes. 

8. consider acceptance by Allah and nearness to Him 
the purpose of all his efforts and struggles, and the 
~vot of his entire life. 

9. accept the guidance of Allah as the only true guidance 
in every sphere of life; and reject every belief, habit, 
lifestyle, mode of behavior, or law which goes against 
the Law of Allah. 

\ 
The second part of this belief, that Muhammad (peace 
and blessings be upon him) is the Messenger of Allah, 
means that the last Prophet sent .to humanity by the 
Ruler of the m\iverse wit)l the final valid guidebook 
(Holy Qur'an) and code of Law, and the final instruc
tions for establishing a perfect system of life according 
to that I&w, is Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon 
him). Kn:owledge and acceptance of this fact makes' 
it imperative that man must: 
1. accept without reseryations all those teachings which 

are identifiable as those of Muhammad (peace and 
blessings be upon him). 

2. obey any command or refuse to commit any act if. 
any such command or prohibition is from the Messen-
ger of Allah. ....,._ 

3. accept no human being as leader, except with-in the 
limits of Allah's Book (Holy Qur'an) and the estab
lished example (sunnah) of Allah's Prophet. 

. ) 

6. make' no human being, except the Messenger of Allah, 
the standard of Truth. Consider no one above cri
ticism, and evaluate everyone according to the perfect 
criterion provided by Allah. 

7. recognize no person after Prophet Muhammad to 
whom allegiance determines one's belief or unbelief 
in Islam. 

Objective 
Clause 4. The objectiv.e of The Islamic !?arty in North 
America, and the purpose of "ail its efforts and. struggle, 
is to practically ~stablish the Deen, i.e. the Government 
of Allah ,.. or the ·Islamic System of Life, and in fact to'· 
achieve the Pleasure of Allah and final salvation in the 
Hereafter. 

Interpretation: "Deen," "the Government of Allah," 
and "the Islamic System of Life," are syn.onyrnous in 
the terminology of The Islamic Party. The Party useS 
the phrase_s "the Government o( Allah" and "the Islamic 
System of Life". to convey the meanings contained in: 
the respective 'Qur'anic terms, "Hukmullah" (Surah. 
60: I 0) and' "Deenullah" (Sur~h 3:83 ). For th_e Islamic 
Party the t.lfree terms, "Deen," "the Government of 
Allah," and "the Islamic System of Life" mean the same 
thing and that is: In the sphere of life in which man has
been 1granted authority he should of his own will ~nd 
desire accept the jurisdiction of Allah in the same. wax 

!. _After understanding the belief of The Islamic Party 
with its interpretation bears witness that this is his 
or her same belief. 

2. After understanding the objective of The Islamic 
Party with its interpretation affirms that this is his 
or ther same objective. ''' 

3. After study'ing and reflecting upon this Consfitution 
pledges that he or she will accept and abide by the 
discipline of The Islamic Party according to this· 
Constitution. 

-4. Observes ' the obligatory commands of the Islamic 
Law (Shariah) and abstains from major vices. 

5. Does not have any means of earning a .livelihood , 
which may be described "'as immoral, e.g., passively 
or actively engaged in the following: sale or manu

' facture of intoxicants, promotion of fornication, 
trafficking of drugs, bribery, embezzlement, stealing, 
or gambling, etc. 

6. If there is any property or wealth under his · or her 
control which has been acquired by forbidden ways 
or contains the usurped rights of rightful owners, 
then he or she must give up such good and re,:turn 
them to1 those who have legitimate rights over them. 

7. Does not belong to any party, group, i.iistitution, or, 
organizatio.n whose principles are opposed to the 
belief, objective and working style· of The Islamic 
Party. 

8. The Islamic Party's administrative machinery must 
be satisfied that he or she has the capacity f<?_r full
membership in the Party. 

that every single particle of matter in the universe is 
bound to accept the natural laws of · Allah. The system Admission 
which emerges when the jurfsdiction of Allah is willingly Clause 7. In accordance with the abov~ given pro
aj::cepted is "Al-Deen," "the Government of Allah," or ~ .vision the method or-admission to The Islamic Party 
"the Islamic System of Life." When we say we want to will be that a candidate for membership affirms before 
establish the system of Islam we d'o not refer to any on~ the Amir of The Islamic Party, or before. a person 

· aspect of this system, but to the system. in its entirety. appointed by the Amlr ·that: 
This applies to both individual and social life - to Firstly, he has properly unders tood the belief of , 
prayers, fasting, the pilgrimage and the purifying tax, as The Islamic Party along with its interpretation and 
well as to the economy and the sdciety, the culture and after having understood it with a full sense of responsi
·the politics. No aspect of Islam is unimportant. The bility, bears witness that there is no god except Allah,. 
whole of Islam is essential. It is the work of the true and th.at Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) · 
believer to struggle for the establishment of Islam in its · is the Messenger of Allah. J 
entir.ety without any divisions or deletions. Those Secondly, he has properly understood the objective 

. areas\ of Islam which are related to the individual's per- of The Islamic Party along with its interpretation and af
sonal life should become a part of the true believer'~ ter having 1,1nderstood it he affirms that the establishment 
existence, and those which c~nnot be established without of Allah's Deen is the objective of his life and for the 
collective effort should . be striven for by the beUevers achiev~ment of thjs objective, purely for Allah's sake, he. 
·thrpugh grpup organization and effort. Although the is joining The Islamic Party in North 'America, and in 
true believer's real purpose in life is to attain acceptance this effort his only purp·ose is attainment of Allah's 
by Allah- and salvation in the Hereafter, this purpose pleasure and salvation in the Hereafter. 
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:rhirdly-, he has also propeily understodd Th·e Con
stitution of The Islamic Party and he pledges himself 
to accept and abide by the discipline of The Islamic 
Party according to this Constitution. ' 

Duties of Members 

Clause 8. After being admitted to the Party every 
member must actively begin to bring about the follow
ing changes in his life. 
I. One must at least know the difference between 

Islam and non-Islam and be f~miliar with the limits 
ordained by Allah, i.e., those things that are · per
missible (halal) and those thing$ that are forbidden 

, (haram). To acquire this knowledge members . will 
attend mandatory ideological training ses_sions. 
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M.S.A. CONVENTION 

The Islamic Party was well represented at tbe 13th Annual Convention of The· 
Muslim Students' Association of the United States and Canada which was held 
fr9m August 29 - September 1 at the University of Toledo in Toledo, Ohio. 
The theme of t .he convention, "The Islamization Process:- Its · Challenges a-nd 
Promises," was analyzed and discussed in lectures, question and answer seS=.. -

- I 
sions, and inforinal talks. Several · well-known Islamic- movement personalities 
were gue~ts on the program. Although much-~of the interchange related pri
marily to the process of Islamic social change in Muslim countries, many of 
the concepts and ideas also had . applicability to 'Islamic efforts in non
Muslim societies like the Uftited States. The convention gave the Islamic 
Par~y an opportunity to get acquainted with many Muslims, both indigenous and 
immigrant, and to tell them about the Party.'s activities and viewpoints. 
Many false impressions were dispelled, and as a result many Muslim brothers 
became interested in closer as~iation and greater support. 

RAMADAN YISITORS 

2. In all matters one's point of view, should be molded . 
in accordance with the teachings of the Holy Qu'ran 
and · established practice (sunnah) of Prophet -Muham
mad (peace and blessings be upon him). The pur
pose of one's life, one's likes· and dislikes ,., and . the 
pivot of one's loyalties..---should be the pleasure of 
Al_lah. The' idol of self-worship · should be sma.shed Prof. Abdul Ghafur Ahinad, member of tpe National Assembly of Pakistan and a 
so that one may accept the commands of Allah in leader in Jamaa t-e- Islami (the . Islamic Party) Pakistan, w~s a guest of The _ 
their entirety. Islamic Party in . North America on September 8. He spent the entire day at 

3. Purify one's life of all those customs and habits of the Party's headquarters where he was given · a detailed report on both the in._ 
the ways .of ignofance (non-Islam) which are against ternal and extei'hal programs of the movement. Prof. Ahmad had an opportunity 
the Book of Allah and the way of the Messenger of to talk infonnally with Party members and to ob'serve the function of each de-
Allah, and try t~ build one's internal and externaL ~ partment of work. The Guidance Council discussed · in-d~pth the jamaa t' s sys-
life according to the Law of Islam. tern of education and· ideological training, family and domestic life, publica-

4. Purify one's thinking of those narrow prejudices and 
interests which arise from selfishness or love of this tions and methods of propagation, finances , and economic projects, and prob-
world and wliich have no importance in Islam. lems facing the movement in the American social setting. Prof. Ahmad was 

s. Association and intimacy with persons who are r able to experience and observe a typical day in the life of the Islamic move- · 
flagrantly immoral, criminal in character, and un- . ment in the United States. 
mindful of Allah should be terminated, and con-
nection sou-ght with persons who are God-feaFing, 
I'ighteous, and good in conduct. · 

6. One 's routine affairs of personal .life should be es
tablished on the principles/ of honesty, justice., fear 
of Allah, and uncompromising support . for, right and 
truth .. 

7. One's efforts, toil, and labor should be focused on 
the basic objective - establishment of the Islamic 
Way of Life, a_nd except for one's real needs one· 
should withdraw from all those activities whiCh do 
not help towards that obj~;:ctive . . 

Clarzfication: It is not necessary that in all per~ons 

these changes should appear 'perfectly and cQfupleteJy, 
but everyone should try to develop himself according 
to these guidelines, because it is with reference, to 
deficiency or completeness in these changes that every
one's position and status in the Party will be determined. 

Qualities of Workers 

Clause_ 12. In this Party a person's rank and position 
will not be determined by his social status, lineage, 
academic qualifications, or material conditions, but) will 
be relative to his correlation with the teachings of Allah 
and His Messenger. The Party · will ' obtain evidence 
of this correlation from the sacrifices which he will make 
in Allah's Way. '-

(:larification : The purpose of this clause is- ro _§1ate a 
principle by which the members of the Party may exa
mine individuals in the, Party to decide which kind of 
persons should' hold positions of respqnsibility and those 
who should not. As far as .the rights of membership are . 
concerned all full-members of the Party are equal. But 
in the matter_of right to hold posts of leadership, guid
ance, and resportsibility the decisive factors will nqt be 
anyone's popularity, wealth, social status, or academic 
achievement. Rather, the decisive factors will be these : 
the' extent to w.hich one lives within the teachings of 
Allah and His Messenger, one:S understanding of Allah's 
Way and ability to translate it into action, one's ability 
to organize the work of the Islamic Moveme.;t, and one's 
sacrifice of time, effo.rt, ability, and possessio~s for the 
sake of the Party's objective. 

• 

Sheikh Muhammad Amin al-Misri, a well-known -Islamic scholar and educator who 
is presently on the faculty of King . Abdul-'-Aziz Universi_ty in Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia, was a guest of The Islamic ~rty for four days from September 8-11. 
He led 1Rrawih Prayers nightly and delivered Quranic commentaries using the 
history of Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) to illustrate 
salient and instructive points for Islamic Party workers. He also conduc~ed 
a special session for the sisterhood'. Sheikh al-Misri's wann personality and 
se~soned wisdom was an added source of inspiration. 

HADITH SEMINAR 
) 

From July 11-13, representatives of the Islamic Party attended the "seminar 
on lbdith" at _the Illinois Institute of Technology in Chicago, Illinois. The 
siminar was sponsored by the Muslim Students' AsSociation of the u.s. and 
Canada in celebration of the 1200th anniversary of Imam Bukhari; the reknown 
collector of lbdith. In additiort to ,partlcipating in the seminar and making 
new friends, members of the Islamic Party successfully distributed AL-ISLAM 
journals in downtown Chicago to the non-Muslim residents. 

INDIAN REPRESSION 
,.r· 

The Jamaat-e-Islami Hind (Islamic Party · of India), an ideological and socio-
cultural movement, was ba.nned by Indy-a Ghandi on July 3. In a · pre-dawn 
s~oop, over 1000· leaders and workers of the Jamaat were rounded-up and im
prisoned by the police leaving hundreds of·families without support. Tbe 
Jamaat-e-Islami Hind is not 'a political party, but is an Islamic organization 
working to bring about a moral transfonnation of the individual and society 
by presenting Islam as a complete code of guidance through peaceful and con
stitutional means. In this' hour of need, although members of the Islamic 
Party ·_in North Amer

1
ica are themseh~..es facing economic hardships, they were 

williqg to make financial sacrifices to assist the families of -other workers 
in Allah's cause. This is another example of the international f e elings of 
love, brotherhood, and sympathy - be/tween those who devote their liv es to the 
Islamic mission. 

SOUTHEAST CENTER 
' The Community Mosque Southeast Center will complete its" six-month summer p~o- · 

gram at the end of October. Opened this past spring, the Center was con
ceived as a summer project to give the people of southeast Washington, D.C. 
a concentrated exposure to Islam and _ to demonstrate pn a small scale Islamic 
concern for social . problems. In addition to distribution of literature, film 
presentations, an<! casual discussions on. l 10slam, the Center's program included 
a community information service, a basic education tutorial service, and a 
domestic and social counseling -service. · 

-

-""'-
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point of clarification -

· .'Black MuSlims'- Stil~ -Unbelievers 
The following article is reprinted from the last edition of AL-ISLAM • . We received many compliments 
thanking us for clarifying the differences · between true (orthodox) Muslims and the 'Black Muslims.' 
Consequently, we felt tha many other people would also appreciate reading this point of clarification. 

" ' \ ' " . Our stance against The Nation of Islam (Black Muslims) is because of their misrepre~entation of 
Islam. _ If their organization was called something else, anq if the religion they teach had some other 
name, we would find the 'Black Muslims' of negligible interest. Howe'v~r, as Muslims ~incere to our _ 
faith and mission, we are obliged to speak up and defend our religion ~nd way of life from mockery 
and distortion. 

I 
1-

Since the death of Elijah (Poole) .Muhammad, 
' his followers (popularly known as 'Black 
Muslims') have made some ;;urprising changes· 
in their organization and program. Whites 
are no longer called "devils" and will be 
allowed to become members. Mqre· Arabic ter
minology and verses from the Holy Quran are 
appearing1 in Muhammad Speaks newspaper : The 
speeches of .Wallace Muhammad, sqn~and s uc
cessor •of Elijah, and the speeches -of his 
ministers are now or-iented toward "spirit
ual" themes. In fact, one could say that 
the group is beginning to look and sound a 
bit more like Orthodox Muslims. 

No one, however, should be fooled by these 
changes. They are . tricks to further deceive 
and ~islead people. None of these changes 
have any significance as far as what deter-

. mines who is a true Muslim and who is not. 
Until the 'Black Muslims' openly renounce 
Elijah Muhammad and the lies he taug~t re
garding the nature of Allah (God), the fi
nality of Prophethood, and the Resurrection 
and life after death, they can ~ never enter 
the fold of Islam. According (to the cri
te~ia of the Ho~y Quran and the Sunnah (es
tablished __ practice) of Prophet Muhammad ibn 
Abdullah (peace and blessings be upon him), ' . they are not Muslims and their organization 

J' \> . • 

d0:es not rep~esent Islam. ' 
' ' 

The 'Black Muslim' belief about Allah (God) 
is pure ignorance. Elijah says in his book, 
Message to the· Blackni~n: "God is a man and 
.we just cannot .make Him other than man," 
(p .'6) and "the great archdece;i.vers (the 
white race) were taught by their father ... 
how to ~each that God Qis a spirit (spook) 
and not a man." (p.9) According to the 
'Black' Mu~1li~s', God. "appeared -in the person 
of Master w. · F&rd Muhammad; July 1930, · (Mu
hammad Speaks, . March 14,- 197.5 ,.-- ba:ck P?ge Y 
and '~~s ~ersecute4, ~ent ~o jail · in 1932, 
and ordeied 6ut of Dett6it .... ~ (Message to 
t~e Blackman, p.~4) 

In co~trast, the~ Is.lam~c conceptiqn of Allah 
(God)--a unique, non-material~ limitless, 
all-powerful, eternal being.( -fs the same be-

/ lief that has been taught by all the _Pro-

••• 
I' 

/ 
/ 

phets of God from ~he time of -Adam on down 
to Muhammad ibn Abdullah (peace and bless
ings be upon him) of Arabia. Allah de-, 
scribes Himself in the Holy Quran: .,. ".S.ay-~ . He-:--
is Allah, the One arid Only; Allah, the 
Eternal, Absolute. He begets not, nor was 
He begotten, and there is none comparable to 
H1m, (CXII: 1-4) and "No vision can grasp 
Him .... " (VI: 103) In reference to the true 
nature 0f Allah and the belie'£ of Ort:hodox 
Muslims, Elijah Muhammad declared: "I would 
not give two cents for that kind of God in 
which they believe." (Muhammad Speaks, Nov . 
24, 1972) I 

!. 
Elijah~uhammad also claimed' that he was a 
"Mess~nger of Allah," and his followers ad;.. 
dressed him by that title. But the last 
Messenger of Allah was Prophet Muhammad ibn 
Abdullah (peace and blessings be upon him) 
over 1300 years ago. Allah (God) announces 
in the · Holy' Quran: "Muhammad (ibn Abdullah) 
is not the father of any man among you, but 
he is the Messenger of Allah and the Seal of 
the Prophets .... " (XXXIII:40) Furthermore, 
Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be 
upon him), explaining his relationship to 
the Prophets of the past, said that the in
stitution of Prophethood was like a building 
whose .construction was complete except for 
one brick. He then said that he was that 
final brjck and that no Prophet or Messenger 
wa s to come after him. (Mu/slim and_Bukhari) 

On numerous other occasions Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him) proc-laimed 
that he was the last Messenger and Prophet. 
For example, Jaber reported that the Holy 
Prophet said: · "I am the .,_ead.er of the Mes- · 
sengers and this is n·~ boast, and I am · the 
last of the Messengers and .this . is- n0 

..-boast ..•. " (Darimi); Abu Hurairah reported 
that the Apostle of Allah .said: " ... I have· 
been sent to the -entire creation and the 
Prophets came to an end with -me. II (Muslim); 
and, Jubair bin Mutem ·reported that the Holy . 
Prophet said: " ... ram al-Aqib (the one..J who 
comes last) after .whom will be no Prophet." 
(Muslim and Bukhari) 

(NEXT PAGE) 
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As far as ~he Resurrection and life after 
· death are concerned, the followers of Elijah 
Muhammad believe "not in physical resurrec
tion-..,.btit in mental resurrection." (Muhannnad 
Speaks, March 14, 1975, back page) In (Mes
sage to the Blackman, Elijah insists: 
"There is no such thing as dying and coming 

. up out of t'be earth .... When you are dead, 
you are . DEAD," (p.l68) and, - "No physically 
dead person wil~be in the hereafter; that 

' is slavery belief, taught to slaves to keep 
them under control. (p. 304) 

Belief in physical resurrection and life af
ter death, however, is the cornerstone of 

· Islamic ideology. Allah, throughout the 
Holy Quran, reminds man of the reality of 
the Hereafter: "They swear their strongest 
oaths ... that Allah will not raise up those 
who die; nay, it is a promise binding 'on Him 
in truth, but most among mankind realize it , 
not. They must be raised up · in order ... that 
the rejectors of Truth may realize that they 
had indeed surrendered to falsehood." (XVI: 
38-39 ) 
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At another place Allah says: ~·o~·mankind! 
If yo\,1 have a doubt about the -Resurrection, 
consider t~at We ~reated you out of dust .•.. 
There is no doubt about it ... that Allah will 

. I 

r.:Use up all who are in the graves." (XXII: 
5-7) And also: "They say: 'What! When we 
are reduced to bones and dust, should we 

· ·really be raised up t~be a new 'creation?' 
Say: Whether you are stone or iron •.• yet 
shall you be rais~d up. ·" (XVII: 49-51) 

The 'Black Muslims' are trying to reshape · 
their public image to gain wider respect and 
acceptance. Addi tionally, they are bidding 
for the Arao "petro-dollars" by soliciting 
the sympathy of misguided Orthodox Muslims 
whose. support would give their org4nization 
a semblanc~ of ~uthenticity. But garbage by . 
any name- smells just as foul. . If they ·sin
cerely wan't to change, let them make a clean 

.break with the counterfeit t~achings of 
:Elijah. Allah (God) has promised forgive
ness to those who desist from unbelief. But 
for those who refuse and hinder men from the 
Right Path, He, has promised _the fire of 

·Hell. 

···········································-················ 
Finality of 

·· Prophethood 
The real death of a Prophet cop sists not in 
physical demise but in .the mitigation of his 

' teachings and the interpolation of · his guid
ance. Judging the facts _on this criterion 
no one can deny that Muhannnad (peace and 
blessing be upon him) and his teachings are 
alive. Furthermore, . there are three things 
which necessitate the advent of a new Pro
phet; it is not just the replacement of a de
ceased Prophet. These may be sunnned up as 
follows: 

- ) . 
1. That the· teachings of the earlier Prophets ,have 

been interpolated or corrupted or they have died and 
their revival is needed. In such a case a new Prophet 
is raised so that he may purge the impurities from 
the -lives of the people and restore rel;f.gion to its 
pristine form and purity; . _ 

2. That the teacbings of the Prophet who has passed 
·away were incomplete and it- i_s necessary to amend 
them, improve upon them, or add something to them. 
And a new Prophet is sent to effect these improve-

. . \ . 
Metl't'S; . -' 

,' 3. That the earlier Prophet was raised particularly · 
for a certa i n nation or territory and a Prophet for 
another nation, people, or country is required. 

These are the three fundamental conditions 
which necessitate the -raising of a new Pro
phet. A careful perusal of the facts shows 
that none of these conditions ~xists today. 
The teachings of the last Prophet, Muhannnad-

ibn Abdullah (peace and blessings b.e upon 
him), ~are alive and have been fully preserved. 
The guidance he showed man~ind is complete 
and flawless, and is enshrined in ~the Holy 
Quran. All the sources of Islam are fully 
intact and every instruction or action of the 
Holy Prophet can be ascert ained witho~t doubt. 
Thus, as his -teachings are totally intact, 
there is no need of any new Prophet on this ~ 
account~ •' 

Secondly, Allah has completed His revealed 
guidance- through Prophet Muhannnad (peace and 
blessings be upon him) and Islam is a com
plete religion for mankind. Allah ,sa_id: 
11Today1 I have perfected your religio_n for you 
and have completed My bounty upon you." A 
thorough study of Islam as ' a complete way q~ 
li~e proves the truth of these Quranic -words . 
Islam gives guidance for life in this world · 
and in the .Hereafter, and nothing essential , 
for human -guidance has been left out. The 
religion has been perfected and there is no 
ground for n~w prophethood on the plea of im
perfection. ' 

Lastly, toe message of Muhammad (peace an.d 
bless;ings be upon him). was not meant for any~.. 
particular people, place, or peri~. He was .. 
raised as the World Prophet--;..the messenger of 

·truth for the entire human race. The Quran 
connnanded him to declare: "O manki!:_!.d, I am 
Allah's Messenger to all of you .. " That is 
why after him ·there remains no need for new 
prophethood and he has been des~ribed by the 
Quran as Khatam-un-Nabiyyin (the last of the 
chain of prophdts). 

' ' 

..........•....•........... ~~················~············ · ~ ~ 

/ 
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:(letter 
to thf fditor 

-H ®u fllnuustiristtt ~~ 

"( 

Dear S_ir, 

I wouid like this letter to reach the author 
-of the articl,e entitled "Religion:· ·A New 
View" on page seven of AL- ISlAM, Sunnnerr Two, 

. Volume Three. I was given a copy of AL-ISIAM 
on a re""'c"'ent trip to Washington, D.c.- and have 
been reading it with interest. I was ~spe- · 

·cially struck by how similar !sLim and :rtY myn 
church are on many attitudes and ideas. 

I am a member of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, or viewed more wid~ly, the Anglican 
Connnunion. Since:o.. Anglicans make, up one 
branch of the Holy Catholic Church, sharing 
origins with but not derived from the other 
two branches, the Roman and Eastern Connnun
ions, I believe my attitudes _reflect those of 
the Church. There is one point mentioned in 
the article "Religion: A New View" on which 
I would like to connnent. 

1The practice of monasticism has served an im-
.· portant and possibly essential role in the 

evolution of the Church. During the Dark 
Ages, when the world. was perhaps ~ore corrupt 
than usual, small numbers of men retired from ~ 

the world to lead a more reflective and con
templative life. They carried the faith -_and 
traditions of the Church through this period 
of hi~tory. The revival of learning and 
·theology of the Renaissance foun<l the Church 
not only intact, but spiritually deepened as 
a result of the efforts of these few dedi
cated men .• , Monastic orders have continued to 
be a source of spiritual revival for the 

'Church. " 

The monastic life is by no means advocated 
for all or even most of the members' of the 
Church. As personalities differ, so does 
one's means of relating to God.- Monastic- or
ders are one means. - Today they continue .to 
be centers for reflection, spiritual growth; 
and scholarship for small numbers of men and . 

- women. who find themselves suited to that . ' 
life ·. These peo.ple are important ·members of 
the body _· of the Church., but ar·e not repre
sentative of the whole body. 

' ' 

If you are inclined to Eeading and want more 
factual information about the / influence of 
monasticism pn Church development, I recom
mend to you : Boimell Spencer' s_ Ye Are the 
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Body: A People's History- of the Church, Holy 
Cross Publications, West Park, N.Y., 1965. 
Once again, . I · enjoyed reading AL-I SIAM and 
wish you continued success in your work. 

Sincerely, 
Robert E. Rhoads 
Lexington, Kentucky 

-Dear Mr. Rhoaqs, 

•• 

I was pleased to receive your letter of April 
17 expressing your views about AL-ISIAM 
JOURNAL and the article. "Religion: A' New 
View" in particular. Your . connnents were · 
quite earnest, and I read them with interest 
_since I was an \Episcopalian (Church of . the 
Epiphany, Spartapburg, S.C.) prior to Qe- _ 
coming a Muslim, and contemplated becoming a 
monk. 

I ag~ee that monasticism played an important 
role in the evolution and preservation of 
Church tradition during the Middle Ages, and 
as you stated "the monastic life is. by ·n<? · 
means advocated for all or· even most of the 
members of the Church . " The first question, 
howev~r, that must b~ answered is whether the 
"traditions" of the Church were truly repre
sentative of the message aad mission of Jesus 
(peace . be upon him), or were they innovations 
that distorted- the or,iginal objective, of· 
his teachings? ' 

Of co~rse, that question demands more atten
tion than we could possibly give it here, 
and since it relates· indirectly rather than 
directly to· our subject~ we will address it 

- at another time. Two other points, however, 
must be discussed, as they determine the 
Islamic viewpoint on monasticism_and were the 
theme o'f the article "Religion: A New View." 
These are: (1) Allah (God) did not ordain 
the practice ·of monasticism, and (2) Monas
ticism encourages a false crite:t;"ion for vir~ 
tue a,nd piety. 

According to your letter, one of the argu
·ments · in favor of monasticism is: "As per
S0nalities differ, so does one's means of 
relating/ to God." This is · a false concept, _ 
and has been resp_onsible for much of the cor
ruption and excesses in religious practices. 
God sent special men~ the Prophets, to guide 
mankind (whose nature never changes) and to~ · 
show him how to develop the proper relation
ship with his Creator. · When men decide to 
relate to God in the ways they prefer rather 
than in the way chosen by the Almighty, they. 
ultimately compromise with wrong-doing and 
institute false modes of worship • . Note these 

/ 

verses from the Holy Quran: 

We sent after them Jesus th~ son of Mary, and 
bestowed pn him The Gospel; and We ordained , 
in the hearts of those who followed him com- · 
passion and mercy. But the monast~cism which 
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they invented for themselves, We did· not pre
' scripe for them. We ~pmmanded only_ the seek
ing for the Good Pleasure of God; but that 
they did not foster as they should have done. 

I . (LVII: 28) 

In light of the above words, and from histor-
ical evidences, we see that monastic orders 
grew as a reaction to corruption, strife, and· 
~the iniquities that had become prevalent ·in 

.I s 0 h the affairs of the ·soc1ety. orne men w1t-
drew themselves from societal life to de~ote 
their time to . devotion and scholarship. Com
pared to the decadence ana irmnorality arqund, 
this appeared to be the more meritorious , 
choice. Islam, on the one hand, rec<!gnizes 
that men of faith have an inclination to re
nounce the world in order to engage in spiri
'tual pursuits, ·and even concedes that there 
is , some positive value in the humility and 
unselfishness fostet"ed by monasticism as ex
pressed in the verse: "And neares.t among 
them (mankind) in love to the Believers wilt _ 

·thou find those who say, 'We are Christians,' 
because amongs.t · these are men devoted to 
learning and men who have reno~nced the world, · 
and they are not arrogant." 

On the o.theF hand, Islam has forbidden men. 
-to

1
deny those things that . God has made law

ful fo~ him: "O ye who believe! Make not 
unlawfu~ th~ good things which God hath made 
lawful for you, but .commit no excesses, fo~ 
God loveth not those given to excess.'' There 
is no merit merely . in self-denial and 'abst-en
tion as nurtured by monasticism. - God cer
taii) ly requires that men should re_frain from 
the idle~and vain pursuits of this world, but 
the maintenan~e of . truth and jus.tice demands 
courage, . firmness, and authority. \God •·s. ser
vice is done through pure lives scruggling d 
in the turmoil of this world. It requires 
men to mingle with other men, so that they 
can uphold the standard of righteousness. 
This spirit--the spirit of struggle--was lost, 
or at least · not fostered by monastic insti-
tutions. ' / 

Islam wants men to partake of God's bounties 
and fulfill both pfiysical and spiritual needs 
i n -order to develop a balanced and harmonious 
life. From the Islamic perspective, the 
truly virtuous and pious man is he who marries.y-" 
and raises a family, is involved in community 
life; confines himself to what God has made 
lawful without transgressing limits, enjoins 
the good and forbids the evil, does not sue
comb ~o the satanic temptations around him, 
and struggles aga1nst all forms of tyranny 
and injustice. Such a person's soul is sure-
ly purified, andbe rightfully deserves the 
reward of paradise·. 

I hope you will be able 
respond to my comments. 
peace, and may His Will 
earth. 

to f~nd som~ time to 
May 'God grant you 

be established in the 

\ 

Yours in faith and sincer~ty, 
/ 

Ibrahim Hanif, Editor 

The 
penal 
system 

• • 

/ 
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IS a crime.· 
It robs men of the_ir dignity~ 

it kills the human spirit. 

Some inmates have raised themselves 
above the dehumanization of the p~nal 
system. -They have become men 'of -
faith, men of strength; they have be
come MUSLIM. Therein lies their true 
rehabilitation. 

. The Islamic /Party receives hundreds 
of letters from Muslim prisoners from 
across the country requesting Qurans, 
Hadith, prayer books, and other 
Islamic literature •. 

Please help us help them by sending 
your tax deductible contribution to: 

The Muslim Prisoner Book Fund 
~/o The Islamic Party 

770 Park Rd. N.W. 
Washinf;!ton, D.C. 2oo1o. 

• 

• 

\. 
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Wage Labor- & Islamic Social Justice 

Islam recognizes several l9-wful met:Pods for 
acqu~ring personal wealth or property. One 
.of these is what is commonly referred to as 
wage labor. The Quran advocates suc4 ~ork, 
maki~g it a so·urce of . honor in the eyes ,of 
all ·who see it, and a matter for regard and 
esteem. Th~ Messenger of Allah also went far 

.to -give religi9us sanction to this type of · 
labor, when he _· accep~ted a hand swollen with----
constant toil, saying: "This is a hand which 
is beloved of Allah and His Me'ssenger." 
Many other sayings of Prophet Muhammad (peace 
and blessings _be upon him) have come down to 
us which rei~erate this- religious sanction. 
"He who in the evening is weary from manual 
labor shall receive- pardon for his sins that 
very same evening." "Verily Allah Love_s the 
servant who practices a trade." ''Whatever 
food anyo.ne of you eats, let it be nothing 
but ·the fruit of his hands." . 

On the basis of this principle which attaches 
a religious significance to work:, Islam gives. 
a religious sanction also to the claim of the 
worker to his wage. It demands firyt of all 

· · that he be paid in full; it warns any em-
. player who acts unjustly towards his men that 

he is earnirig for himself the enmity and the 
hatred of Allah: '~oe to the cheaters, those · 
wno when they take their due measure from men·, 
take- it fully. But if they measure out to 
others or weigh out for them, they give less 
than is due." The Messenger of Allah once 

. stated that there were three men that Allah , 
will hate on the Day of Resurrection--a man 
to whom Allah was generous but who betrayed 
that generosity, a man who sells a free man 
into slavery and lives off the price, and a 
man who hires another at a stipulated wage, 
and them will not give him his due .. 

In the second pJace · Islam demands ~that the 
payment of wages be punctual. It is not 
enough that they should be paid in full; they 
must also be paid on time. Prophet Muhammad 
(peaQ.e and blessings be · upon him) said: "Pay 
your hired- worker his wages ·before his sweat 
dries." Is lain here seeks to meet both a · 
spiritual and material need in. the life of 
the laborer. The .spiritual need is . that he 
must know that he is an object of care and 
concern; speed in the pa·yment of wages con-

/ 
veys this knowledge, and makes him realize 
that his labor is valuable and, his ~lace in 
society assured. The material need is that 
the worker generally requires his wage from 
day to day in order to provide the physical 
necessities for himself, his wife, ·and his 
children. Late payment harms him by denying 
him the fruits of his lapor at th~ most ne
cessary time, arid it. les~ens his zeal and 
willingness to work. 

~ .. 

Islam prohibft s any worker. from allocating 
any __ part of his earnings to. anyone such as an 
overseer who does not work himself, but ·who 
demands a share of the wages of every worker.· 
The Prophet said to be aware of allocations. 
That is, beware of the man who controls ' a : 
party among the people and exacts a'- due from 
them. This is contrary to one o~ the princi- 1 
ples of Islam, that there must be no pay 
without work. Otherwise, such a system ·con~ · 
tains the possibility of oppression and ex
ploitation of the worker. 

In return for the protection of his ·rights, 
Islam requires that the laborer performs his 
work thoroughly and f"aithfully; for every 
right carries a corresponding responsibility 
in Islam. This is but a na.tural consequence 
of the equality between effort and reward. 
For dishonesty and careless work indicate a 
corruption o£ man's spirit and a deadness of 
his conscience. And beyond that, the ~elfare 
of society as a whole is di.$turbed and men
aced by poor work.-

• 
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Take. yOur-first . step 
to FREEDOM. • • 

. Visit: · 

1 THE COMMUNITY MOSQUE . 
770 Park Road N.W. 

~ Washington, D.C. 

Special 'Program Sundays at 2p.m. 

I 
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ISLAM: THE RELIGION OF PEACE - The word . / 

"Islam" literally means : (I) peace; (2) submission. 
The word signifies complete submission to the Will 
of Allah, The One True God. 

I 

OBJECT OF THE RELIGION - Islam provides its 
:followers wi~h a perfect code, whereby they may . 
work out what is noble and goodJ in man, and thus 
,maintain peace between map. and man. 

ATTRIBUTES OF~ALLAH - The Muslims worship 
One God, Allah - the Almj,ghty, the All-Knowing, the 
'All-Just, the Cherisher of All the worlds, the Friend, 
the Helper. There is none like Him. He has no 
partner. He ~ neither begotten. nor. has ~e begotten 
any son or da\.tghter. He IS mdtvtstble m Person ._ He 
is the Light ' of Ute Heavens and the Earth, the 

- Merciful, the Compassionate, . the " Glorious, - the 
Magnificent, th.e ·Beautiful , the Eternal, the Infinite, 
the First and the Last. 

THE PROPHET OF ISLAM - Muhammad, popularly 
iknown as the Prophet of Islam, was, however, . the 
last of the~ Prophets. M~slims, J.e. , the followers of 
Islam, accept all such prophets of the world, includ
ing Abraham, Moses and Jesu s, as revealed by the 
Will of Allah for the guidance of humanity. 

THE QUR'AN .:_ The Scripture of the Muslims is the 
Qur'an . Muslims believe in the Divine origin of every 
.other sacred book. Inasmuch as all such previous 
revelatio~s have become c6rruptect through human 
.interpolation , the Qur'an, the last Book of Allah came 
as a recapitulatiO[l of the former scriptures. 

FEATURES OF ISLAM 

• Only complete way oj life for the better
ment of mankind 

• Oni!Y total unifying force man h~s ever 
known . " 

• A proven system of social j11stice for all 
people and -societies 

• ·Only system implementing purity. clean
·tiness. >justice. and excellettce in ;,oral, 
spiritual, social, economical, and political 
affairs on an equitable basis · 

• The only Revolutionary Doctrine that is 
.based on the soundest sources and has 
withstood the centuries of failure and 
obsoleteness 

1 ARTICLES OF FAITH IN ISLAM - These are seven 
in number: Belief in (I) Allah; (2) Angels;· (3) Books 
from Allah; (4) Messengers from Allah; (5) the 
Hereafter; '( 6) the Premeasurement of good and evil; 
(7) Resurrection after death. 

PILLARS OF ISLAM - These are five in number: 
(I) Declaration of faith in the Oneness of Allah, and 
in the Divine Messengership of Muhammad; (2) Prayer; 
(3) Fasting; (4) Alms-giving; (5) Pilgrimage to the : 
Holy Ka'aba at Mecca .. 

• I 

FAITH .AND ACTION Faith witnout action is a 
dead letter. Faith by itself is insufficient, unless 

, ttanslated into action_ , A Muslim believ5s 'in his owri 
personal accountability for his actions in this life and 
the Hereafter. Each must bear his own burden ·and 
none can expiate for another's sin. 

cAPABILITIES OF MAN IN ISLAM -=- The Muslim 
believes in the inherent sinlessness of man's nature, 
vhich, made of the best fibre, is ~apable of unlimited. 

progress and development. · 

EQUALITY OF MANKIND AND THE BROTHER-. 
HOOD OF ISLAM - Islam is the religion of the) 
Unity of Allah and the equality of mankind. Line
age, riches and family honors are accidental things: 
vi1it'Ue and the service of humanity are matters of real 
merit. Distinctions of color, race and creed an 
unknown in the Principles of Islam . 

KNOWLEDGE - l'he pursuit of knowledge is a guty 
in . Islam, .and it is the acquisition of kn.oweldge 11)at 
makes m n superior even to angels. ~ 

SANCTITY OF LABOR - Every labor which enables 
man to live honestly is respected. Idleness is deemed 
a sin. ~ 

ClfARITY - All the faculties o ' man have been given 
.to him as a trust from Allah .or the benefit of his 
fellow-creatures. It is man's duty to live for others, 
and his charities must be applied without any 
distinction of persons. Charity in Islam brings man 
nearer to Allah. Charity and the giving .of alms 
have been made obligatory, and every person who 
possesses property above a certain limit has to pay a 
;tax, levied on the rich for the benefit of the poor. 



T·HE' NATURE 

_·-oF OUR MOVEM'ENT 
~In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, th~ Merciful · 

...,. The Islamic Party in North America is an ideological party in the widest sense and riot a mere political party; religious, or social reform 
organization. rt is based on the . firm conviction that ISLAM is an all-pervading, comprehensive "Order of Life" which it intends to 
teach and translate into action in all spheres of human life. The Party believes that the root of ail man's troubles is his forgetfulness of 
Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets, and his unconcern for being accountable for 
his deeds in the Hereafter. No scheme of reform in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until Obedience to Allah, is sincerely and 
actually made the basis of the entire edifice of human life. Without this fundamental change, every attempt to reform society by 
materialistic concepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capital ism, Communist-Ma'rxism, etc.) will onJy result in other injustices. 

AN EIGHT 'POINT M -ESSAGE 

1. Our Call is: La ilaha illallah -:-: . There is no god but Allah. 
NqthiDg deserves praise besides Hrm. He· is the Creator, Owner, 
and Master of the Universe. To Him belongs all power, sover
eignty, and authority. He alone· can legitimately rule and govern 
the lifeof.man. This is the most revolutionary doctr'jne on earth. 
It snatches from the hands of worfdly \powers their illegitimate 
authority to govern society, and restores dignity to mankind by 
making it submissive to nothing but the Law of Allah; requiring . 
·him to struggle against every practice and belief contary to that 
Law. 

' 
2. We invite the people-to ISLAM: a practical system of belief, 
behavior, and a. movement that brings human beings into sub
mission to Allah, freeing them from servitude to others so that 
t hey may devote themselves to the service of the One True God, 
Allah. · 

3. Accepcand apply the sources of ISLAM: These are AI-Ouran 
(the Last Book of Allah) and the Sunnah (established practice) 

- 1of the Last Messenger, Prophet
1
Muhammad ibn Ab~tillah. The 

previous Scriptures fr9m Allah have been corrupted and adulter
. ated, (Torah and the New Testament etc.), they were not intend

ed as universal messages for all generations. Therefore, we have 
- no-need to search them to ascertain Aflah's will : Further the 

_Islamic Party repr~sent's no sect, division, or school of tho,ught 
in Islam. -

4. The Islamic Nation can only be established by a group of 
Believers working with the methoaology of the Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) only. They must be totally' free from desi.re 
fdr, worldly gain, possessing the program' and power to establish 
good 

1
and remove evil. -Its leadership must be ·able to accurately 

apply the Prophet's established example (sunnah) of social · 
change, to ioday's situations. 

.-

5. We make a clear distinction between an Islamic Society and 
the Eastern Muslim countries. These so-called Muslim countries 
are neither Islamic states, nor are their governments legal 
according to the Ouran, "Those who do not judge according to 
what Allah has revealed are unbelievers" V :47. The peoJ)le have 
relegated the legislative authority of Allah to men, and have 
submitted to this illegitimate authority. 
These societies. are fiiled with the same evils as other atheistic 
and materialistic societies: dictatorships: political corruption, 
economic exploitation, social irresponsibility and moral de
generation. The Islamic Revolution is needed in the East as 

·well as in the West. 

6. The Muslim phenomena must be distinguished from the 
deceivers who seek to misuse the noble name .· of Islam for 
personal aggrandizement, or confuse the people about Islam's 
true nature. Gharacterized by racial exclusiveness, the introduc
t ion of a.false prophet, be.lief in Allah as a man, and/orthe use 
of Scriptures other than the Ouran, :these groups neither rep
resent Islam, nor are their members Muslims. ' 

7. Muslim organizations and individuals-must go directly to the 
Ouran and Sunnah to find the real purpose of I siam and how to 

I . 

establish it in its entirety. They must not mix the Islamic 
· ideology with other ideas and practices; nor must they_ become a 
complacent minority in the corrupt American•society. 

-

8. Islam seeks to ~free the world from oppression and injustice 
by forging mankind into one brotherhood built on ideological 
principles that transcenEI the barriers of .race, Cla-ss, and ngtion. 
Historically, the first respondants to the call of Islam have 
primarily b!'!en the poor and oppressed. This phenomena has 
continued in this country, arid must be addressed accordingly. 

THE ISLAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA 
National Headquarters, Masjid ui-Ummati (The Community Mosque) 

770 Park Roa~ N.W., Washington, D.C. 20010 • (202) 291-2300 
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